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HEAT FLOW IN THE SAMPLE HOLDER AND SAMPLE 
The heat input to the sample holder will be from two 
sources. 
1 Black body radiation from the nitrogen shield 
and through the windows . 
2 Energy absorbed from the light beam . 
For both, take a worst possible case . 
1 The nitrogen shield had two windows of 
3 cm 2 area . Assume that all the radiation from a black body 
at 300 °K passing through these windows is absorbed by the 
holder . Then heat flow in 
W = A cr T 4 
= 6 x 5 .7 x 10- 1 2 x 300 4 watts 
= 0 . 28 watts . 
The holders were electropolished, giving an emissivity6 2  
of say 0 . 0 2, so this can be reduced to 6 mw . 
2 The lamp filament is imaged onto the crystal 
by the condenser system . For a final image 2 mm high pro­
duced by rays in 0 . 6 sterad of solid angle, 0 . 3 % of the 
light from an 8 mm filament is used. Assuming the lamp is 
1 %  efficient, radiating 1 watt of visible light, 3 mw is 
incident on the sample . This is less than the previous 
power, and so does not affect the sample holder, but being 
incident directly on the crysta l, which has low thermal 
conductivity, it may raise its temperature above that of the 
163 
holder. 
Now assuming a 1 cm path length between crystal and 
dewar base, with heat flow across a 0.2 cm 2 area, we have 
W = k A AT 
1 
AT = � ! 
Taking k = 1 watt/cm deg K at 10 degrees, for 
commercial copper, 
AT = 1. 5 degrees K for 0.3 watts. 
The lowest temperature actually observed was 7°K, i . e. 
� T  • 2. 8 degrees . The extra could have occurred across 
the Indium gasket or be due to poor thermocouple contact. 
For temperature gradients across the crystal, con­
sider 3 mw flowing from a line image in the crystal, through 
an area of typically 1 mm 2 , for 1 mm distance. Then from 
AT = Wl/ (kA) , we have AT = � , with T in degrees and 
k in watts/cm °K. Since k will certainly be higher than 
0. 01, AT will be less than 3°K, and may be much less. 
The actual differential will of course vary with sample and 
sample mounting. 
APPENDIX TWO 
ABSORBANCE OF A WEDGE-SHAPED CRYSTAL 
Consider a homogeneous beam of  monochromatic light of 
intensity I incident on an area of crystal for which the 
thickness  is  a linear function of one co-ordinate x ,  with 
the origin as the crystal centre , 
t = ax +  t ,  
0 
and optical density a .  
Then light transmitted 
- at = I A  e o K ,  where A is  the area observed 
16 4 
and K depends on a ,  a ,  and the geometry . I f  A is  a rectangular 
area aligned to the axes , and of x dimension 2 d ,  
K = 
s inh ( aad) 
2 a ad 
I f  A is  a circular area of radius r ,  the result is  
K = 
aad 
where I 1 is  the modified Bessel  function of the first kind , 
of  first order . 
The correction appropri ate absorbance is  ln (K ) . 
Figure Al shows this  as a function of  apparent absorbance 
for parameters appropriate to s ample 6 . 3  and its holder and 
the correction for a square hole of the s ame diameter .  
APPENDIX THREE 
INSTRUMENTAL EFFECTS IN SPECTRA 
16 5 
The two effects observed in the spectra of Chapter Six,  
namely slit limiting on the Bausch and Lomb and intensity cutoff 
on the Jarrell-Ash , will be discus sed here . 
Intensity Limiting of Absorption Lines 
The spectra showed a cutoff of intensity at absorbance 2 
which could not be accounted for by errors in the zero level , 
and was below the expected noise limi t .  The limiting must there­
fore have been caused by stray light passing the crystal by 
some means and reaching the detector. 
Polarised light was used , and since the two strong lines 
observed were at di fferent wavelengths , any light of incorrect 
polarisation would be passed by the crystal . The expected 
transmittances were 0 . 0 6 %  due to polaris ation impurity and 
0 . 2 % for incorrect alignment .  Transmittances are additive to 
give the final intensity reaching the detector . 
It was found that due to an internal re flection in the 
quartz plate in the Jarrell-Ash used to direct energy to the 
monitor phototube , a ghost spectrum was formed at the exit slit 
displaced 1 mm from the main spectrum. With dispersion 3 . 3  
A/mm, this  was sufficient to partially clear the strong lines 
and give a transmittance estimated at 0 . 2 % at the line peaks . 
The three contributions add to give transmittance 0 . 5 % ,  
corresponding to absorbance 2 . 3 ,  which is ne ar the observed 
limit .  Some of the errors may be underestimated , or other 
166  
effects may be significant . McClure 3 1  found that 
accurate readings were only obtained after small cracks 
in the crystals were filled to stop residual transmission .  
S lit-Limiting of Absorption Lines 
The calculations of Kos tkowski and Bass 3 2  do not cover 
many cases , and Kyle and Green 3 3 give figures only for the 
transmittance and halfwidth of Lorentzian lines . It was 
decided to perform similar calculations for Gaussian and 
Lorentz ian lines for results in absorbance units . The slit 
function was taken as Gaus sian for convenience . 
The integrations to find apparent line intensity were 
done for lines of  cons tant true integrated area and varying 
width , using a computer program. From the plots of the re­
sults , curves showing apparent intensity as a function of 
width for lines of constant real intensity can also be drawn , 
as in Figure A2 . The curves of constant integrated in­
tensity are of interest to the present spectra , since no­
phonon lines sharpen as temperature decreases . With the 
width axis re labelled as temperature , the cons tant area 
curves show temperature dependence very simi lar to that of 
the sharp line of Figure 6 . 5 .  
The Lorentzian line , having wider wings , should show le ss  
loss of  intensity when narrow and strong than the Gaussian .  
It  can be seen that the true intensity curves fall closer 
to the Intens ity axis for the Lorentzian case , verifying 
that of two lines showing the s ame intensity reduction , the 
Lorentzi an i s  narrower .  The apparently high integrated 
intensity curves for the Gaus sian are deceptive , since 
the wings of a Lorentzian contribute to its area , with 
apparent reduction in intensity for the cons tant area 
curve . 
16 7 
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OOOOOOOO o E-99 1 792842 8 o E-08 
A l  (02 ) A43 TR I G  2 1 
1 000000 1 000000 1 040403 
1 0000000 . E-0 1 00000000 . £-99 
1 02 02000 . E -0 1 00000000 . E -99 00000000 . E-99 
. �  0 �uU o -0 �JUU� • -9 J uu u . E-99 00000000 . E-99 
1 040403 0 . £-01  42 1 63 700 0 £ -08 1 2 5988 1 5 0 £-08- 1 6903 084 . E-08 00000000 . E-99  
3 0 1 0000 3 0 1 0000 3 030403 
3 0 1 00000 . E -0 1  00000000 . E-99 
3 0 1 02000 . E-0 1  00000000 . E-99 00000000 . E-99 
3 0302000 . E-0 1  00000000 . E-99 OOOOOO o E-99 00000000 . E-99 
3 03 0303 0 . E -0 1  OOOOOOOO . E-99- 1 5 8 1 1 388 . E-08 3 0988988 . E-08 00000000 . £-99 
3 03 0400 0 . E-01  0000 0000 . £-99 00000000 . E-99 OOOOOOOO . E-99-24397499 . E-08 
00000000 . E-99 
3 03 04030 .E -0 1 - 1 72 1 3 258 . E-08-3 0429030 . E-09-48794999 .E -09 OOOC�OOO . E -99 
25354626 . E-08 OOOOOOOO . E-9Q 
A l (D2 ) A20 TR I G  3 1 
1 000000 1 000000 1 040400 
1 0000000 . E-0 1 00000000 . E-99 
1 02 02000 .E-0 1  4000000� . E-08 1 02448 1 5 . E-08 
1 0404000 o E-0 1  00000000 . E-99 1 83 26484 . E-08-3 4 1 49388 . E-08 0 
1 040403 1 040403 1 040403 
1 0404030 o E-0 1  1 1 952285 . E -08 
3 0 1 000() 3 0 1 0000 3030403 
30 1 00000 . E -0 1 00000000 . E-99  
30 1 02000 . E -0 1 -236643 1 8 . E-08 1 6 73 3200 . E-08 
303 02000 . E-0 1  2529822 0 . E -08-5 1 1 1 0 1 2 1 o E-09-8 1 958532 . E-09 
303 0303 0 . E-O l 0000 0000 . E-99 00000 000 . E-99 00000000 . E-99 89642 1 3 9 . E-09 
303 0400'> . E-0 1 OOO'JO OOO . E-99 265 5 7599 . E-08 1 1 829694 . E-09 00000000 . E-99 
-853 73466 o E-09 
303 04030 . E-0 1 00000000 . E-99 00000000 . E -99 OOUOOOUO . E-99-5 1 7549 1 3 . E-09  
OOOUUOO O . E -99 298807 1 4 . E-09 
E (D2 ) A40 TR I G  4 1 
1 02 020 1 1 02020 1 1 01,0402 
1 02 02 0 1 0 . E-0 1 -9 1 065029 . E-09 
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1 02 0202 0 . �-0 1  00000000 . E-99 22 766258 . E-09 
1 04040 1 0 . E-01 -69707 1 4 l o E-09 00000000 . E-99 5 1 224082 . E-09 
1 0404020 . E-0 1 OOOOOOnO o E-99 29574236 . E-08 OOOOOOOO . E-99-626072 1 1 . E-09 
1 040404 1 040404 1 040404 
1 0404040 . E-0 1 796 8 1 906 . E-09 
3 0 1 0 1 0 1  3 0 1 0 1 0 1  3 030402 
3 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 . E-0 1 OO lOOOJO . E-99 
3 0 1 020 1 0 . E-0 1 000 10000 . E-99 00000 000 . E-99 
30 1 02020 . E-0 1 00000000 . E-99 00000000 . E-99 00000000 . E-99 
303020 1 0 . E-0 1 OO lOU )O Cl o E-99 85 1 83538 . E-09 00000000 . E-99 83 476282 . E-09 
3 03 02020 . E-0 1 00000000 . E-99 OOOOOOOO .E-99-2 1 295884 .E-09 00000000 . E-99 
20869070 o E-09 
303 030 1 0 . E-0 1 5 976 1 429 . E-09 99602375 .E-09 00000000 . E-99- 1 952 1 22 7 . E-08 
OOOOOOOO .E-99-6640 1 588 . E- 1 0 
303 03020 . E-0 1  00000000 .E-99 OOOOOOOO . E-99-62994076 . E-09 00000000 .E-99 
1 2346308 . E-08 00000000 . E-99 4648 1 1 1 1 . E-09 
3 03 040 1 0 . E-0 1 1 1 785 1 1 2 .E-08 1 6835873 . E-09 00000000 . E-99 26997460 . E-09 
OOOOOOOO .E-99- 1 5 1 52286 .E-08 ooooooon . E-99-7683 6 1 23 .E-09 
30304020 . E-01  0 0000000.E-99 OOOOOOOO . E-99-7 1 4285 7 1 . E-09 onoooooo . E-99 
1 1 454os2 �E-08 ·oooooooo .E-99-1 1 293848 .E-08 onoooooo . E-99 939 1 08 1 1 . E-OQ 
3 03 0404 3030404 30�0404 
�0304040 . E-0 1 -1 1 952285 . E-08 
E (D 2 ) A43 TR I G  2 1 
1 02 02 0 1  1 02020 1 1 040404 
1 02020 1 0 . E-01  00000000 . E-99 
1 02 0202 0 . E-01  1 3468699 .E-08 00000000 . E-99 
1 04040 1 0 .E-01  00000000 . E-99 24743582 . E-08 00000000 . E-99 
1 0404020 .E-0 1 -29 1 60589 oE-08 00000000 . E-99 476 1 9047 . E-09 00000000 . E-99 
1 0404040 . E-0 1 -3 0860669 .E-08 OOOOOOOO . E-99- 1 25988 1 5 .E-08 00000000 .E-99 
00000000 . E-99 
3 0 1 0 1 0 1  3 0 1 0 1 0 1  3 03 0404 
30 1 0 1 0 1 0 . E-01  000 00000 . E-99 
30 1 020 1 0 . E-Ol  oooooooo . E-99 nooonooo . E-99 
3 0 1 02020 . E-O l oonooooo .E-99 oooooooo . E-99 nooonooo . E-99 
3 03 020 1 0 . E-0 1  00000000 . E-99 OOOOOOOO . E-99- 1 25988 1 5 . E-08 oonooooo . E-99 
303 02 020 . E-01 OOOOOOOO . E-99-1 25988 1 5 o E-08 OOOOOOOO . E-99-1 23463 08 . E-08 
00000000 .E-99 
0303 0 1 0 . E-01  00000000 . E-99 00000000 . E-99 1 1 785 1 1 2 . E-08 00000000 .E-99 
3097828 . E-08 OOOOOOOO oE-99 
0303020 . E-0 1 1 1 1 80339 . E-08-3 7267796 . E-09 00000000 . E-99 7304 1 747 . E-09 
QOOOOOO . E-99 24845 1 98 . E-09 00000000 . E-99 
03040 1 0 . E-0 1 00000000 . E-99 OOOOOOOO . E-99-5976 1 429 . E-09 00000000 . E-99 
583 1 479 . E-09 00000000 . E-99 1 8898223 o E-08 00000000 . E-99 
0304020 . E-0 1 -9860 1 324 .E-09 704295 1 4 . E-09 00000000 . E-99 1 1 293848 .E-08 
OOOOOOO . E-99-845 1 5422 . E-09 OOOOOOOO . E-99-7 1 4285 7 1 . E-09 00000000 . E-99 
0304040 o E-0 1 74535595 .E-09 74535595 oE-09 OOOOOOOO o E-99 1 1 95 2285 . E-08 
0000000. E-99 22360679 . E-08 00000000 . E-99 1 8898223 . E-08 00000000 .E-99 
0000000.E-99 
THE LIBRARY 
UNIV;::is,  . Cf CANTERBUllY 
CHklSTCHUR.CH, N.Z. 
E (D2 ) A20 TR I G  4 1 
1 02020 1 1 02020 1 1 040402 
1 02020 1 0 . E-0 1 5 1 22 4082 . E-09 
1 0202020 . E-0 1  OOOOOOOU . E-99- 1 02448 1 5 . E-08 
1 04040 1 0 . E-0 1  1 6 7297 1 3 . E-08 OOOOOOO o E-99-29026979 . E-08 
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1 0404020 . E-0 1  00000000 . E-99 1 1 829694 . E-08 OOOOOOOO . E-99- 1 3659754 . E-08 
1 040404 1 040404 1 040404 
1 0404040 . E -0 1 47809 1 43 . E-08 
3 0 1 0 1 0 1  3 0 1 0 1 0 1  3 030402 
3 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 . E-0 1 83 666002 . E-09 
3 0 1 020 1 0 . E-0 1  2 5099800 . E-08 83666002 o E -09 
3 0 1 0202 0 . E-0 1 00000000 . E-99 OOOOOOOO . E-99- 1 67332 00 . E-08 
3 03 020 1 0 . E-0 1  1 7888543 . E-08-25555060 . E-09 OOOOOOOO . E-99-40979265 . E-09 
3 030202 0 . E-O l OOOOOOOO o E-99 OOOOOOOO o E-99 5 1 1 1 0 1 2 1 . E-09 00000000 . E-99 
8 1 958532 o E-09 
3 03 030 1 0 o E-0 1 1 9 1 23656 . E-08 956 1 8284 . E-09 OOOOOOOO . E-99-38332592 . E-09 
OOOOOOOO . E-99-53 785286 . E -09 
3 03 0302 0 . E-0 1 00000000 . E -99 OOOOOOOO o E -99 1 5 1 1 85 78 . E-08 00000000 . E-99 
-60609 1 48 . E-09 OOOOOOOO o E -99 00000000 . E-99 
3 03 040 1 0 . E-0 1  00000000 . E-99 24243659 . E-08 00000000 . E-99 1 07�8984 . E-09 
OOOOOOOO . E-99-252538 1 1 . E -09 OOOOOOOO . E-99-72567449 . E-09 
303 04020 . E-0 1  00000000 . E-99 OOOOOOOO o E-99 1 7 1 4285 7 . E-08 00000000 . E-99 
76360352 . E- 1 0  OOOOOOOO o E-99-45 1 75393 . E -09 OOOOOOOO . E-99-34 1 49388 . E-09 
3030404 3 030404 303 0404 
3 0304040 . E-0 1  1 1 95 2285 . E -08 
A2 ( D2 )  A40 TR I G  3 1 
1 040403 1 040403 1 040403 
1 04040 30 . E-0 1 - 1 1 9522 85 . E-08 
3 r) 1 0 1 00 3 0 1 '> 1 00 30303 00 
30 1 0 1 000 . E-0 1 00000000 . E-99 
3 0303000 . E -0 1 -97589999 . E-09-39840952 . E-09 
3030303 3 030303 303 0403 /-
3 0303030 0 E -0 1 - 1 9920475 - E-09 
3 0304030 . E-0 1  1 725 1 636 . E -08 1 7928428 . E-08 
A2 (02 ) A43 TR I G  2 1 
1 040403 1 040403 1 040403 
1 040403 0 . E-01  
3 0 1 0 1 00 3 0 1 0 1 00 3 03 0403 
30 1 0 1 000 . E-01  0000000 . E-99 
3 03 0300 0 . E-01  OOOUOOOO . E -99  OOOOOOOO o E-99 
3 03 03030 . E-0 1 -9 1 2 87088 . E-09 74535595 o E -09 OUOOOOOO . E-99 
3 0304030 . E-0 1 - 1 5 8 1 1 388 o E-08 1 2909944 . E-08 OOOOOOOO o E -99 00000000 . E -99 
A2 (D2 ) A20 TR I G  3 1 
1 040403 1 040403 1 04040j 
1 0404030 . E-0 1  1 1 952285 . E -08 
3 0 1 0 1 00 3 0 1 0 1 00 3 03 03 00 
3 0 1 0 1 000 . E-0 1 - 1 673J2 00 o E-08 
3 0303000 o E-0 1 2342 1 599 o E-08-7 1 7 1 3 7 1 5 . E-09 
3 030303 303 0303 303 0403 
3 03 03 03 0 o E-0 1  89642 1 39 . E -09 
3 03 0403 0 o E-0 1 -5 1 7549 1 3 . E-09 298807 1 4 . E-09 
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S-0 (D2 ) 1 00 
3 1 0 3 1 O 1 4 4 
3 1 0 - l o 
3 , 1 -0 .5 
3 , 2 0 . 5 
3 3 2 -2 .  
3 3 3 
-0 . 5 
3 3 4 
1 . 5 
1 0 0 -2 . 449'•89742 
1 2 2 1 . 449 1 37674 - 1 . 549 1 93338 
1 4 4 
1 . 0 
8 (D2 ) 1 0000 
3 3 3 3 1 0 
3 3 -8 . 
3 1 7 o 
1 4 4o  
1 2 -3 . 
1 0 
1 4. 
C ( D2 ) 1 0000 
1 4 1 4 1 0 
·1 4 2 .  
1 2 2 o  
1 0 7 . 
PARAMETER TRANSFORMATIONS 
A = -0. 15495704 0 . 5705705'7 0 .0 A
4 
0 
V 0. 26560636 0 . 22222222 -0 . 55856868 A
4 
5 














o.o -1. 1952286 5 . 5806170 v' 
APPENDIX FIVE 
CELL THEORY PROGRAM 
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In a dense monatomic liquid nei ghbour atoms tend to 
pack together closely , which can result in short range order. 
A model uti lising this i s  the cell model of the liquid state , 
which consideres each atom as surrounded by twelve others 
in face-centred cubic coordinatiorf.3 No order of longer 
range than this is  assumed. The forces acting between the 
atoms res train the central atom into a definite volume , in 
which it i s  free to move in a potential well ij,{E_
) 
due to 
the interatomic interactions . I f  the well is localised near 
the origin , the atom will have restricted movement ,  but if the 
well i s  wide , the atom can move throughout the whole of the 
volume inside the planes bisecting the distances between the 
origin and the nearest neighbour positions.  
This  freedom of movement can be expressed in terms of 
a quantity called the Free Volume vf , defined as 
V = 
f le- 1/1 (E_) kT d-r 
where the integral is taken over the whole dodecahedral cell ,  
and the origin is  taken as  the zero of energy . I f  1/1 remains 
small over the cell , the integral wi ll approach the cell 
volume , if ij, increases sharply away from the origin Vf 
will be decreased . 
The theory is normally applied to liquids such as 
Argon , where the interatomic potential has the form 
[ a l 2  
<I> ( r) = e: ( r) 
and the energy term � ( x , y , z ) = f �i ( x , y , z ) - <l>i ( O , O , O ) ] , 
with i ranging over the neighbours . The two parameters 
can be absorbed by defining reduced tempe rature as kT/e: , 
173  
and taking a as the unit of length . The variables in the 
model are than the reduced temperature and the cell volume . 
The integration is performed from the centre outwards 
over  a regular_ grid for x , y , z  > O ,  stopping when significance 
is  lost or the limit of integration is reached . The 
derivative w avf is  calculated at the same time . The two 
aw 
cases of  twelve and e leven neighbours are considered together ,  
for five temperatures ,  This  sharing of arithmetic between 2 0  
calculations results in considerable time saving. 
Several sense switch options are available . If  Sw 1 
is  turned on before calculation begins , x , y  and z values 
are accepted and integrand values calculated for that point . 
This  faci lity is  useful for deciding what grid s tep to use . 
I f  Sw 1 is  turned on during calculation , the values of 
the running sums are typed out . Sw 2 is  used during 
integration to allow for the possibility that a 
174  
s igni ficant contribution to  the integral may come from the 
region near x=y , whi ch passes between atoms . I f  the switch 
is on , this region i s  tested for each integration along an 
x line . Sw 3 is used for input/output of a partial 
calculation . If the switch i s  turned on , intermediate output 
i s  punched ,  and can be reread later if  Sw 3 is  on at input 
time . 
PROGRAM LISTINGS 
Cel l Theory In tegration 
•0810  
C r11RTPAII 2 V( R� I 11•1 nr er I Tl-'( :lP.Y 
5PS APP( PIO I Y  TO ATT( MPT $f'f £ 0 1 1:G •JP 

























IF TURll(O ON OUR I IIG CALCIJLAT I OH G I VE S PRE SfNT 
VAL UF S OF SUHS At,0 C/JNT f ll ; Jf S 
ON H I D � O I HT S I GN I F I CANCE CHf.Ci 
Of'F 5£ GMENT I PIPUT, ON IIORHAL I NPUT 
GI vn HG OUT IF T'.IRIIEO ON OUR I NG CALCULAT I ON 
tlH NORM.AL I NPUT T'!'PE , ON CARDS 
COHHON IXP 1 , I YH 1 , I X P2,  I XH2 , I X2 ,  
1 I YP 1 ,  I YH1 , I YP2 , I YH2 , I Y 2 ,  I ZPR, 1 ZHR , I Z 2 ,  
2 S6T 1 , S6T2 , S6T3 , S6Tlt, S6T5 , 
3 S 1 2 T 1 , S 1 2 T2 , S 1 2T3 , S 1 2Tlt , S 1 2T5 
C01910tl T 1 �A, T2S11,  T3SA, TltSA,  T5SA, 
1 T 1 TWA, T2TWll,T3TWA, T4TWA , T5TWA , 
2 T 1 SB ,T2SB , T3SB, T4SB
4
T5SB, 
3 T 1 TWB , T2TWB, T3TWB , T  TWB, T51'WB 
Crl1110N T 1 SF ,  T2SF,  T3SF, T4SF , T5SF , 
1 T 1 TWF , T2TWF , T3TWF , T4TWF ,T5TWF 
WORK I NG VAR l tflLE S 
COHHON Wf Y.P,WO,F I O , LQ , LR 
F I PIAL Vf,llJES 
CIJHH/JN s 1 r , s2r, s3F, S4F , S5F ,  1 S 1 A, S2A, SJA , S411,S5A, 
2 S 1 B , S 2 B , S3B, S4B , S58  
CIJl<HO� S0 1 F , SD2F , SD3F, S04F , �05F , 
1 S0 1A , S02A , SD311 , SD4A, 5D5A, 
2 SD 1 B , SD2B , S�3B , SDltB , S05B 
TE HPE RA TIJRE $ 
COHHON T 1 , T 2 , T3 , Tlt ,T5 
HORE WORK I IIG VAR I ABLES 
COHH'lN W ,HP , 1(1 , HR , L , LP ,  
1 HTR , HPS , I G , HBP ,H8Q , HBR 
EQUIVALENCE ( I XP 1 , I )  
1 I F (SE NSf. SW I TCH 3 )2 ,902 
902 CALL SEG I II 
GO TO lt6 
2 CALL I NPUT 
20 I F (SEtlSE SW I TCH 1 )80 1 , 6  
6 ACCEPT 50f., I G  
F I ND SQUARE S O F  D I STANCES 





t1TR•WW*1 .lt 142 1 36-2 .(+09 
LR•1 
I Z2•HR 
CALL 11ULT ( I Z2 )  
I ZPR-MR+14 1lt2 1,562 
CALL Mill T ( I ZPR) 
I ZHR•HR-14 1lt2 1,562 





I YP2•20000 OOOOO+HQ 
CALL HIJLT ( I YP2 ) 
I YP 1• 1 0000 OOOOO+HQ 
CALL lfJL T ( I vp 1 )  
I Y2•HQ 
CALL Hill T ( I v2 ) 
I YH 1• 1 0000 00000-HQ 
CALL HIJLT ( I YH 1 ) 
I YM2•20000 00000-HQ 
CALI MUL T ( I YH2 ) 
HP•HBP 
ltl LP•1 
I F (SE NSE SW I TCH 3 )989,lt6 
lt6 I XP2•20000 OOOOO+HP 
CALL HULT ( 1 XP2 ) 
I XP 1• 10000 OOOOO+tlP 
CALL HULT ( I XP 1 ) 
I X2-t1P 
CALL HULT ( I X2 )  
I XH1-t1P-1 0000 00000 
CALL HULT ( I XH1 ) 
I XH2-HP-20000 00000 















Wf NOW HAVE 30 FG NUMBERS 
26 CALL IJSE
!
T 1 TWF , T 1 SF , S 1 F , S D 1 F  
CALL USE T 2 TWF , T2SF , S2 F , S02F 
CALI IJSf T3TWF, TJSF , SJF , SD?F 
CALL IJSE (T4TWF , T4SF , S4F , S04F 
CALL IJSE (T5TWF , T5S" , S5F , S05F 
CALL :1s[ IT 1 TWA, T1 SA , S 1A, SD1A 
CALL I JS[ (1'TWA, T2SA,  S2/I,  SD2A 
CALL IJSE (T3TWA, TJS/1,  SJA,  SD3A 
CAI L IJSE (TI.TWA, T4Sll, S4A , SD4A 
CALL IJSE 
i
TSTWA, T5SA , �SA , SOSA 
CALL IJSF T 1 TWB , T 1 SB , S 1 fl , SD 1 8  
CALI. IJS[ T2TWB , T7SB , S2R, SD2B 
CALL IJSf T3TWB , T3SB , SJ B , SDJB 
CALL usc lT4TWB , T4SB , SI.B , SD4B 
CALL USE (T5TWB , T5SB , S�R , SD5B 
NE XT  POI IIT 
I F (Sf NSE SWI TCH 1 )899 , 1 2  
1 2  I F (MP+ I G+tt(.!•HTR)8 , 9 , 9  
8 I F (HP-1 000000000 ) ! 3 , 9, 9 
LAST P/J I NT ANY USE 
13  GO TO ( 1 02 , 1 4 ) , LP 
lit GO TO ( 1 5 , 1 5 , 1 08 ) , L  
OUTS I DE L I M I T  
9 GO T O  ( 1 7 , 1 1 0 ,  1 3  ) , L  
H I D-PLANE ROUT I Nf 
1 02 I F ($E NSE SW I TCH 2 ) 1 09 ,  1 7  
1 09 GO T O  ( 1 03 , 1 1 0 , 1 7 ) , L 
1 03 I F (HP-HQ ) 1 0lt,  1 7 , 1 7  
1 04 HPS•HP 
I F (HQ+HQ+HTR ) 1 06 , 1 07, 1 07 
1 06 HP•HQ 
L•' 
GO Tn 4 1  
1 07 HP-MTR-HQ 
L•3 
GIJ TO 4 1  
BACKSPACE ROUT I NE 
1 1 0 l.•3 
MP•l(!- 1 G 
GO TO 4 1  
C ONT I NU I N r.  
1 08 MP•HP- I G  
I F (HP-HPS ) 1 7 , 1 7 , 4 1  
I NCREMENT HP 
1 5  MP•HP+ I G  
G /J  TO  4 1  
TE ST AtlD I NCRE ME NT HQ 
1 7  GO TO (39 , 3 1 ) , LQ 
3 1  I F (HQ-1 000000000 )32 ,39 ,39 
32 HQ•HQ+ I G  
G O  TO 42 
TEST AtlD I NCREMENT MR 
39 GO TO (70 1 , 38 ) , LR 
38 I F (HR- 1 lt 1 42 1 3562 )3 7 , 701 70 1  
3 7  MR-MR+ I G  
' 
GO TO 43 
701  CALL FNOUT 
GO TO 1 
801 CALL SEEK 
GO TO 43 
989 CALL SECOUT 
STOP 
899 CALL F I ND 
C I NTEGRAT I NG OR LOOK I NG 
GO TO ( 1 2 , R98) , I  
898 I F (SENSE SW I TCH 2 )2 20  
506 FORHAT ( 1 1 0)  
' 
E ND 
SIIBPl�IT I Nf l 'IPIIT 
0 I H£ N� I ON IO I ( 1 3  ) , 02  (32 ) ,  T (5 ) ,  H I O )  , ANS (30) , '1(3 ) 
C f')'1'1'lJr,f I O  I , � , 02 ,W, I ,LR  ,ANS , T ,W,H, L , l C , MTR,MP S ,  1r. 
lo PR I NT 5 13 
ACC(PT 5'llo,W, (T ( l ) , 1 • 1 , S )  
S ""'-"'"W/32, 
0() 1 1 -6 ,  I ll 
1 S ( I  )•1  ,/ (W•T ( l -� J l  ""'·""'"""' 
0() 2 , _ ,  ,5  
S ( l )•1 , / (W-T ( I ) )  
PR I IIT 507 
PAUS[ 
C NrJ. I N I T l l>L I SE 
85 00 1 0 1 - 1 ,30 






503 FORMAT 7111<, TEMP� ) 
SIil< FIJRHIIT no. � )  
507 F'JRIII> T 7HSW) ()Ff) 
f.NO 
�UBR•llJT I IIE �HK 
0 1 11C tl� l 'lN 1 0 1 (9/; ) ,  1 0 7 ( 5 )  
C0'91f\U 1'> 1 , HR , I 0 1 , HRP ,MBQ 
P P I NT �()8 
Pn/; I\CCF9T 5% , H8r ,MR7 ,HP. 
R08 P.[T I IPN 
5% r 'lRHIIT
!
l 1 0 )  
508 f'lPHJIT //5HY/Y/7 ) 
5 1 3  PlRH4T 3 1 1 0 )  
r�o 
•08 1 0  
S•JBR')IIT t l lf r I NO 
C TO TYP( IJIJT RU'IN I IIC. SUHS IF SW 1 ON 
D IH£1lS I OU 1 0 1  (�5 ) ,  S (S , 6 ) ,  T {S ) ,  1 02  (1,) 
COt-f-tON I R[ T ,  I ,J,  1 0 1 , S ,  T ,W, 
1 HP ,HQ , IIR , 1 0 2 ,  t r.  
I ii  ;��::!T� �,::" '�j �:�H Y• l 1 0 , l+M Z • I I 0/2HW•E tlo,7/ 
1 i.H r a� 1"� ' �  , • '"" ,. , �, iHvc) 
DO 2 l • l , S  
tF (SE NSE SW I TCH 1 )2 ,J 
2 PR I NT 201T ( l ) , ( S ( l ,J) , J• l , 6 ) 3 1 r c 1 r. J 5 , � , 5  
S I RrT•1 
Pf TllRN 
lo I RE T•2 
PAUSE 
00 6 1 - 1  ,5  
00 6 J•l ,6  
6 S ( l , .l )•O, 
R[TIJP.H 
20 f1JRHIIT (r6,J ,3f 1 5 ,7/6� ,3£ 1 5 , 7 )  
f NO 
Sll8R"IJT l llf 11sr (l> , 8 , P . � )  
O IHF IIS ! Olf 0(52 ) ,  00(40) 
C 'lHH·lN 1v  , o ,w£ Y •  ,wn,  ri o, l Q ,  LR ,OO ,L0 
C JRr.111£ IITS I ll CllM140tl S'l NO FLl>GS ti££• £ 0  
C /')ti PATCII l ll�TRI IC T t nllS 
wor- 2 . •a-A 
WD•A-R 
1v,wor 
C I IITEGER VALUE or [YPONfNT 
1v-- 1 5 - 1 v  
C If POS I T I VE , [XP {-W( X P )  I N� I GH I F ICANT 
I F (  I V ) l , 1 , 2  
C NOW TF ST WO TfRM 
C HM W0 , 2 3 ,  I O ,OPON[IIT ONl! 
1 PAUSE 1 1 1 1 1  
C S t V , 00098 , . NUW READY TO TEST WO 
PAUS[ 1 1 1 1 1  
I r (  I V ) I ,  1 , 3  




F l  O•E YPF {11£ X0 ) 
P•P+F I O  






SUBR<�IT t tlE n1n11T 
0 I H£IIS I ON o I (38 ) ,  F (5 ) , A (S ) ,  B (5 ) ,ro ( 5 )  .r A ( 5 )  .rs (5 ) .  T (5 l .  I 02 (6) 
o 1 11r ,,s , nt1 vr (5  ),  vr (S l . ovr (5 l,  ovr (S ) 
COMl'�N vr , VE .OVF , OV[ , 01 
\r ,  A, a , r o . r  A , FB \ 
T .w.  I ,  I 02 , I G  
[Q I I I VALPIC[ (C.R t V , 0 1  (35 1 ) ,  (GR l � , 0 1  ( 37 ) 1 
GR I V• l r,/ 100 
GR I S•GR IV/I  000 >ooo. 
GR I V•GR I S*GR I S*GR I S*W* , 1 76776695 
l r (SlllSf SW I TCH I )  703 , 702 
702 PR I NT 5 1 7 , GR I S  
PR I NT 5 1 8 , W  
703 PUNCH 5 1 7,GR I S  
PUIICti 5 1 8 ,W 
00 3 I • I  , 5  
VF ( 1 )•8,*GR I V*F ( I )  
VE ( I )  ..l,,*GR IV*(A ( I  )+P( t ) )  
DVr ( t )•Vf ( I )+ 32 ,*GR , v•ro ( I )  
OV[ ( I )•VE ( I )+16.•GR I V• (FA( I )+r e (  I ) ) 
I F ( St NSE SW I TCH ! )lo 2 
7 PR I NT 5 1 9, T ( I ) , VF(  I \. V[ { I ) 
PR INT 520, 0VF ( l ) , OV[ ( t )  
lo PUNCH 5 1 9, T ( l ) ,VF ( I )  vr ( r ) , W, I G  
3 PUNCH 5 2 1 , T ( l ) , ovr ( , l.ovE ( l ) ,W, I G  
PAUSE 
RETURN 
5 1 7  FORH.&T
l
l l lfGR I O  I NCRT•F 1 0.6)  
5 1 8  FORH.AT 2HW•r t0.6 ,7X , 8HVl 2/0V l 2  , ox , 8HV 1 1 /0VI ' ) 
5 1 9  Fl)RHAT 2HT•F I 0, 6 , 4Y ,£ 1 4, 7 , 3 X , [ 1 4,7 ,8X ,[ P+,8 , t ! 1 )  
520 FORH.AT 1 6X , [ 1 4,7 3Y  , [ 1 4 , 7//)  
52 1  roRH.AT 2 x , n o.6, h , r 1 1o . 7 , 3 Y , r 1 1o . 7,8x , r 1 1o.s, 1 1 1 )  
[NO 
SUBROIIT I tlf SE r.n11T 
0 1 H£NS I ON 1 0 1 (5 ) , 0 1 00) 
C()MHIJN IC 1 , 
1 1  YP1  • 1 VH1 • 1 YP2 , I "'HZ , I Y'} , 1 lPR .  I ZMP . I Z 2 .  
1S6T l , S6T2 , S6T3 , S6T 4, S6T5, 
3 S 12 T 1 , S 1 2T2 , S 1 2  T 3 ,  S 1 2  T 1, ,  S 1 2T5 
COl111"N O I 
C�l111L'N NS£K, l �WCH , 02 , LQ , LR 
C F I NAL VAL•l[ S 
COHHON S 1 F , S2F', S3F . �4r. s5r, 1 S 1 A , S2A, S;A,5�A, S5A, 
2 S 1 8 , S2B , S3B , S4B, S5B 
COHHllN S O I F  , S02F ,S03F , SOl+F , S05F, 
I SO I A , S02A , S03A, SOloA , 50511, 
2 SO l 8 , S028, S038, S048 , S058 
C Tt t1P[ RATUR[S 
C()f1110N T l , T1 , TJ , Tio, TS 
C HIJA[ WORK I IIC. VAR I ABLE< 
C0tt10N \ol,MP , � , MR, L , l  P ,  
1HTR ,HP S , I C. , HBP,H8Q,H8R 
IIS[K•I  
PUNCH 5 10 ,  MP , � 1 t1R ,HTR, MPCi ,  I G , NSEK 
IIHY.•2 
PUNCH $ 1 0 ,  I Z 2 ,  I 7PR, 1 7HR, I YP2 ,  I •• , ,  I Y2  , usrr. 
tlSFK•) 
PIJ��r:H s 1 ?, , ... ,1 1 ,  1 v112 , L , LP ,  t (! , l  n., �·s n:: 
ll�EY.•4 
r1 1t1cH �'l<l . s 1 r ,s,r , s 1r . �1or . s sr, 11srr. 
N�FK•5 
�mCH 509 , S 1 A , S2A,SJA, S4A,S5A , t1�rr. 
usrr..i; 
PIHICH 51J9, S 1 8 , S2 8 , S .18 , �48 , 5 �B , >1Sfr. 
NSfK"7 
•11•1cH 5�9. so1  r. so2r. so3r .  soi.r . sosr , 11srr 
11�rr.-P. 
PllttCII 509, so, A,  $02 A, SOJA, s�•·, <05� , t!Sf r 
tl�[K•? 
PIJ'ICli 5<>9, SO I P ,  S028, S038, SOLB, S05P , N�( r. 
NS[K• IJ  
PUIICII SJ9, S6T 1 ,  S6T2 , S6T3 , �l;T4, S�TS , NSH 
NS(l:• 1 1 
PIINCII 509 , S  I 2T 1 ,  S ! 2T2 , S 1 2TJ , $ I 2Tlo , S  I 2TS , t;�[ Y. 
11S[Kr 1 2  
P\IIICII 509, T l ,T1 ,TJ , T4,T5 , IIS[r. 
I F (SEIIS[ SWI TCH 2) 1 , 2  
I SWCH•I 
GO T!I 3 
2 I SWCH•2 
3 IIS[l\• 1 3  
r1J11CH 5 1 2 ,W, I SWCH, NS[l( 
STOP 
5oq FORHAT (5� ! lo ,8 ,  1 1 0) 
5 1 0  rnRH.AT �& I I I LJX, 1 1 1 )  5 1 2  FOI\Nl>T .r ,i..11,(,1 , 1 1 0,?'lr, 1 1 1 )  
[Nn 
•09 1 0  
SUBR lUT l tlf !fr. I N  
O l � NS l '1'1 I ll !  ( S ) , 0 1  (30)  
Cl!Ml10N 1 0 1 , 
I ! " P l , l "Hl , l "P1 , l "H2 , 1 " 2 ,  1 7.PR ,  1 7HR , 1 7 2 ,  
2S6T 1 , S6T2, S6T3 , S6T4 , S6TS ,  
3 S 1 2T 1 , S 1 2 T2 , S 1 2 T3 , S 1 2T4 , � 1 2 TS 
c n""4nN J) l  
Cntf-1'JN IISfK ,  I SWCH , 02 , LQ , lP. 
C F' PIAL V.AlllE � 
rnH11m1 s 1 r ,  s2r, s 3 r .  s4r,  ssr ,  1 S 1 A , S2A , SJ A , S�A,SSA,  
2 S 1 B , 5 2 B , S3 B , S4R , SSB  
C llliMtJN SD  1 F ,  S02F',  S03F , SD4F' , SDSF' , 
1 S0 1 A , S02A, SD]A , S04A , SDSA , 
2 S0 1 B , SD2 8 , S�3B, �D4B , S05B 
C TEMPE RATURE S 
COH110tl T l ,  T 2 ,  T3 , T4 ,  TS 
C HORE WORK I NG VAR I ABLE S 
C J)t1Hlltl W,HP , HQ , IIR , L , LP,  
I HTR ,HPS , I G , HB P , HBQ ,HBR 
97 P.(AD 5 1 0, 111' , l',Q ,HR, HTR ,HPS , I G , 14S£K 
HSP• I G/2 
HBQ•HBP 
IIBR•HBP 
I F' (NSE K-1 )99, 1 , 99 
PfAO 5 1 0 ,  1 7. 2 , I ZPR, I ZHR , I YP2 , l "P 1 , I Y2 , NSEK 
I F' (tlSEK-2 )99 , 2 , 99 
2 READ 5 1 0 ,  f VH I , l "H2 , L , LP , 1.Q , L R , IISH 
I F' (NSEK-3 )99 , 3 ,99 
3 READ S'l9
l
S 1 F' , S2 F , S] F' , S4F' ,SSF' , tl�EK 
I F' (NSEK- ,)99 , 4 , 99 
4 READ �09 , S 1 A , S2A,S]A , S4A , S5A, NSEK 
t F' (tlSE K-5 )99 , 5 ,99 
5 READ 509 , S 1 R , S2 R , S3R , �4R , S58 , NSEK 
I F' (NSfK-6 ) 99 , 6 , 99 
6 READ 509, Sll1 F' , SD2F' , SD3F', SD4F' , SDSF' , NS£K 
I F' (NSfK-7 )99 , 7 ,99 
7 READ 509�S0 1A�S�2A , SD3A, S04A , SOSA, NSE� 
I F' ( tlSf K-11 )99 , " ,99 
� READ S09 . �0 1 8 , SO� B , !�3R , SD48 , !D5B , IISEK 
t r ( N � [�-9 )99 , 9 , 99 
9 READ 509 , S6T 1 , S6T2 , S6T3 , S6T�, S6T5 , NSEK 
I F' (NS E Y - 1 0 )99, 1 0, 99 
1 0  RfAD S09, S 1 2T 1 , S 1 2 T2 , S 1 2 T] , S 1 2T4 , S 1 2 T 5 , NSEK 
I F' (N�[K- 1 1 )99 , 1 1 , 99 
1 1  RE AD S09 , T 1 , T2 , T3 , T 4 , T S , NSEK 
I F' (NSEK- 1 2 )  99 , 1 2 ,99 
1 2  READ 5 1 7 ,W
1 1 SWCH , NSEK I F (NSE K- 1 3 199 , 1 3 , 99 
99 PR I NT 5 1 4  
PAIISE 
GO TO 97 
13 GO TO ( 1 4 ,  1 5 ) ,  I S�ICH 
1 4  PR I NT 5 1 6  
9 8  PAUSE 
RE TUHN 
lS PR I NT 5 1 5  
G O  TO �8 
509 f 0r.HAT (SE 1 4 , 8 , I 1 0 )  
5 1 0  F ORHAT
!
6 1 1 1  J X , 1 1 1 )  
5 1 2  F'ORHAT F ! l, , 8 , 6X , 1 1 D, 39Y., 1 1 1 )  
5 1 4  F'ORHAT 20HCARD OUT OF SEQUE NCE ) 
5 1 5  F''lRHAT ( 1 7HPRGG Sw l TCHt S OF'F' )  
5 1 6  F''lRHAT ( 1 6HSW2 ON, RE ST OF'F' ) 
E NO 
•08 1 0  
C 
SUSRIIUT I NE HULT (NUH) 




�:��� Object deck 
PAUSF altered H NUH , NUH , 0 1 2 67 1 1  
SF' 0008 1 , . , S I ZE llF' tlUHBE R L I H I TE J  
T F  NUH, 00090, D26 
RE TURN 
EliD 




Header cards added to 
fol low ing SPS program 
0 1 0 1 0  • 
0 1 02 0  * 
0 1 03 0  * 
01 040 * 
0 1 050  
0 1 060 ! N I T  
0 1 01, 5  
01 070 
0 1 080 F' I RS T  
0 1 090 
0 1 1 00 
0 1 1 1 0 
01 1 2 0  
0 1 1 3'.l  TW/l 
O! 1 4a 
01 1 5 0  
0 1 160  
01 1 70 
O• I 8:J THRE E 
0 1 1 90 
0 1 2 00 
0 1 2 1 0  
0 1 2 2 0  
01 2)() F "HIR 
01 21,u 
01 250 
02 0 1 0  
02020 





02080 S I X  
02090 
02 1 00 
02 1 1 0  
02 1 2 0  
0 2 1 ] 0  SE VE N  
02 1 1,0 
02 1 50 
07 1 60 
07 1 70 
02 1 80 E I GHT 
02 190  
072 00 
072 1 0  
022 2 0  
022 3 0  N I NE 
02 2 40 
0225Ll 
030 1 0  
03020 







03 1 ,lU 
03 1 1 0  * 
03 1 2 0  
0] 1 3 J  
03 1 40 E LE VA 
03 150  
OJ 1 60 
03 1 70 
0? 1 80 
03 1 90 * 
03 2 00 
03 2 1 0  













i)/1 1 •10 
:Jlt l l J  
.:>1, , 2 0  ,. 
04 130  
u•, i i,o 
04 1 �J TWf l  VE 
1)1, 1 <,J 
ui. 1 70 
04 1 &0 
1JL ! 90 
ll42Jv • 
ui.2 1 0  
1)4220  
•)4Z]O • 
APPPID I X  WR I TTE AS S 1 11ULAT£ J 
FORTRAN SUBRC 'T NE 1 8/7/61, 
D I STANCE F l �O I  IG 
OORG 1 2 050 
AH l !I I T-1 , 1 , 02 1 0  
T� RS� , 7E R(}..3 , 01 2 7  
T F'  RS 1 2 , ZE R 'l  , 0• 2 7  
T F'  L6 , 7FR(}..4 , 0! 2 7  
A L6 , XP1  , 02 
A L6 , vp 1  , 02 
A , , ZPR , 07 
BTH Rf C I P , *+ 1 2 , 0 1 7 7  
T F'  , ZE R n-4 , 0 1 2 7  
A , XP 1  , 02 
A , VP!  , 02 
A , , OZ 
8TH C I P , *+1 2 , 01 2 7  
TF' , 7E R?-4 , 0 1 2 7  
A Li; , xr1  • 02 
A L , v111 , 02 
A , Z 0R , 02 
8TH P[C I P ,*+ 1 2 , 01 2 7 
Tf L6 , ZC R0-4 , 0 1 2 7  
A , XP l  , 
A , Yt11 , IJ7 
A 
I ZHR , 02 
8TH Rf C I P , *+ ! 2 , u 1 2 7 
TF Lt- , ZER0-4 , 0 1 2 7  
A L 6  , XH1 , 02 
A L6  , YPl , 02 
A L6 , ZP� , U2 
8TH RE C I P , *+1 2 , 0 1 2 7  
T F'  L6 , Z E R0-4 , 0 1 2 7  
A L6 , XHl , 02 
A L6 , YP l , 02 
A t ,, , ZHP. , 02 
8TH P.E C I P , *+ 1 2 , 0 1 2 7  
T F  L6 , Z[R?-4 , 0 1 27 
A �Hl , 02 
A L6 : "Hl , 02 
A L 6 ,  7 P R  , C2 
8TH Rf C I P , "+ 1 7 , 01 2 7 
TF' L6 , 7.E P.0-4 , 01 2 7 
A L6 , XH1 , 02 
A L6 , VH1 , 01 
II 1 6  , 7 t1P , 02 
BTH Rr r , 0 , •+ 1 2 , 0 1 2 7  
TF' L6 , 7.ERl)..4 , 0 1 2 7 
A L6 , Y2 , 02 
A L6 , vr2 , 02 
A l , 22 , 02 
8TH P.(C I P , •+ 1 2 , 01 2 7 
TF' L6 , ZE R0-4 , 0 1 2 7  
A L 6  , Y 2  , D2 
A L6 , v11z , 02 
A .6 , 22 , 02 
8TH Rf C I P , •+ 1 2 , 0 1 2 7  
Z E  ROAT JR I G PJ F'OR E L E  VE ti 
S RS6 , 06 , 0 1 2 7  
S R S 1 2  , 0 1 2  , 0 1 27 
SAVE �llHS 
TF' R I O , PS6 , 01 2 7  
T F  T I O  , RS 1 2  , 0 1 2 7  
TF L6 ,ZtR (}..4 , 0 1 2 7  
A L 6  , XP2 , 02 
A L6 Y2 , 02 
A L6 , Z2 , 02 
RTH RE C I P , *+ 1 2 , 0 1 2 7 
N()\./ F'L llAT 
Trtl rt 'lAT+Z3 , 3976 7 , 02 7  
8Tt1 F''. IJAT , "+1 2 , 0 1 2 7  
TF 1 6 , Zf R'>-4 , 0 1 2 7 
T F  RS6 , Q 1 0  , 0 1 2 7  
TF' RS 1 2 , T l :J  , 01 2 7  
A I 6 , Y.117 , 07 
A 6 v7 , 02 
A Lt , Z2 , 02 
8Tl1 Pft l '' , "+ 1 7 ' 1 7. 7  
SAVf IH� Ar.A I 
P 1 'l  , RS(; , '.l l 2 '  
T 1 1 , P.$ 1 2 , ) 1 2 7  
F l  n�T •1E" s 1Hs 
TF l1 Fl "ftT+2 3 , 3966 7 , :J7 7  
8Tl1 F l  ''IIT , •+ 1 2 , 01 2 7  
TF' PS6 , � • O  , J 1 7 7  
TF' os 1 2 ,  T ! ()  , 0 1 2 7  
7.ERrJAT •JP 1 r. 1 •1 f'•JP TWF I VE 
S PS6 , Cl.i , 01 2 7  
S P.S 1 2 ,  C 1 2  , U 1 2 7  
T r  L6 , 7[ rtl)-11 , 0 1 2 7  
A , 6 , r.rz , .iz 
� lh Y2 , 02 
A L6 , � 2  , 02 
BTtl Rf C l P , *+ 1 2 , \1 1 2 7  
f l  LAT LAST <:ET  
TF'II ,ftT+2 3 , 395h7,027  
BT11 F l  "AT , *+ 1 2 , :l1 2 7  
t,IJ'./ F' I N  I SIIE :J ,  R[TUPtl 
Pl ! T-1 . , 02b OL2 40 P.E TUl\11 B 
04250 * 
05 0 10  * 
05020 * 
05030 • 




05080 X 2  
05'J90 YP l  
05 1 1)0 YMI 
05 1 1 0  VP2 
05 1 20  VM2 
05 1 30  v2 
05 1 40 lPR 
05 1 50 !MR 
05 1 60 72 
05 1 70 7.[RO 
05 1 80 
05 1 90 RS6 
0520•) 
052 10  R S 1 2  
052 2 0  
05230 L 6  
05240 
052 5�' R I O  
06010 T I O  
06020 ST06 




06070 C 1 2  
06080 0 1 2  
06090 WORK 
06 1 1)()  SPACE 
061 10  • 
06 1 2 0  * 
06 1 30 . 
070 1 0  • 
07020 • 






07090 R I  
07 1 \)0 R 2  
07 1 1 0 * 
07 1 2 0  
07130 
07 1 40 
07 150  
0 7 1 60 
071 zo 
07100 

















OA 1 f)O 
OR I 1 0  
08 1 20 
1)8 1 3 0  
08 1 40 
1)8 1 50 
OAH,O 
OA1 70 �Tl)P 
08 1 80 
08 1 8 1  f"T 










































, 3 9939 
, 3 9929 
, 399 1 9  




1 5 , 0  , , ..,  
1 2  
1 .�� 
1 5  
1 , '� 
1 1  , , ,,  
1 2  
1 5  
1 2  
1 5  
1 0  1 000000000 
9 , 156250000 
1 0  , 1 7 1 8750000 
1 0 , 244 1 406250 
1 1  , 26855468750 
1 1  
5 
Rl)OH fl)R Q or 8TH 
SIII\ROIJT I N[ S  
R O  RI  , L6-1 0 , 0 1 2 7  
BO R1 , L6-9 , 01 2 7  
TR L6- ll) , L6-9 , U 1 2 7  
MS I T I Cltl tHJMRERS FOR D I V I S I ON 
TOH L6 , 0 , 02 
B R2 , ,  02 
TF L6 , L6- 1 , 0 1 2 7  
S F  L6-9 , , 02 
NOW TEN S I G  F I GS 
TF 00079, Zf.R0, 1 7 , CLEAR D I V  ARE A 
LO  00089, OtlE , 1 7  
D 00088, L6 , 1 7  
BO FLUKE , 0079,02 
SF 00080 
TF L6, 00089 , 02 , TE N  S I G  F I G  
H L6 • r.6 , 0 1 n  
T F  WORK , 00089, 02 
M L6 , WORK , 0 1 2 7  
B O  R 3  , L6- I 0 , 01 2 7  
BNF R 4  , L6- 1 0 , 01 2 7  
T F  STl)6 , 00089 ,02 
M srn6 , sr06 ; 0 1 27 
A RS 1 2 , 00092 , 02 
A RS6 , ST06 , 0 1 2 7  
B REC I P-1 , 026 
TF ST06, 00086 , 02 
8 RR , , 02 
SF  00082 
80 1 4 2 , 8 1  
TF STl)6 , 00092 , 02 
TF 00079 , ZERl)-8, 1 2 7  
B RR , , 02 
BNF STnP , L6- 1 0 , 01 2 7  
BO  F T  , L6-1 0 ,0 l ?. 7 
TF  STM-1 , 0NE , 0 1 2 7  
TOM �Tl)n , 0 , 02 
TF sTnl '- , l)IIE-5 , 0 1 2 7  
T F  ST01 7-4, 0NE , 0 1 2 7  
A RS 1 2 , ST01 2 , 0 1 2 7  
B RRR , , 02 
H 
8 *- 1 2  , , 02 
TF STM, QtlE-2 , 0 1 2 7  
A RS 1 2 , l)Nr.-2 , 0 l 2 7  
8 RRP . ,  02 
08200 * 
082 1 0  FL OAT 
0822 0  X 
g:�tg 
TFM X , 2 , 02 10  
OS , *-2 
TFM BACK , ,02 
TFH E X T ,P.S6-1 1 , 0 1 2 7  
MF SAFLAG , R S6 , 0 1 2 7  
8TH F l  , 39867 , 027 
TFH X , 2 ,02 1 0  
SH FLOAT+23 , 50,027  
TFH E XT , RS 1 2- 1 4 , 0 1 2 7  
TF 8ACK ,FLOAT+2 3 , 0 1 2 7  
MF SAFLAG ,RS 1 2 , 0 1 2 7  
BTH F l  , 398 1 7 , 027  
B FLOAT-I , , 026 
TF L I M , F l - 1  , 0 1 2 7  
S H  L I M  , 5 0  , 02 7  










09090 F l  
09 1 00  
09 1 1 0  
09 1 2 0 * 
09 1 30 SETB 
09 140 
09 1 50 
09 160 
091 70 L I M 
09180  Sf T 
09 190 
09200 
F I ND f l RST D I G I T  
092 1 0  ADTOP 













1 0 1 00  CLR 
1 0 1 1 0  CLRO 
BO SET , E XT , 0 1 2 7 1 1 
AM [ XT 1 , 02 I 0 
SH X : 1 , 02 1 0  
B SfTB , , 02 
OS * 
TF AOB , EXT , 0 1 2 7  
BNR *+24 ,  AOB , 0 1 2 71 1  
B u,w , , D2 
oc; * 
OS : 7.(Rl)-7 
AH AOB ,02 1 0  
B SE T+ I 2 , , 02 
OS * 
S ADB , EXT  , 0 1 2 7 , tlO OF D I G ITS 
TR ADTOP , E XT , 01 2671 1 
CH A08 , 8 , 027  
BNN  NOT NES , , 02 
TFH CLR ,  CLEAR , 0 1 2 7  
A CLR , ADB , 0 • 2 7  
TF CLRO,AOT OP , 0 1 27 
A CLRO , ADB , 0 1 2 7  
TR 
OS * 
OS : *-5 
1 01 20 
1 0 130  
1 0 1 1,0 
1 0 1 50 
1 0 1 /io 
Ul1TNE S SF 
BACK OS 
SAFLAG OS 
AOTOP , , 026 * 
: NOTNf S 
1 0 1 70 
1 0 1 M  • 
1 /) 1 90 * 
1 0200 f'2 





1 1 0 10  
1 1 020 
1 1 030  
1 1 04" E XT  
1 1 050 SETOUT 
1 1 060 
1 1 070 E XS  
1 1 080 
1 1 090 
1 1 1 00 
1 1 1 1 0 
1 1 1 20  
1 1 1 30 
1 1 140 * 
1 1 150  * 
1 1 160 * 
1 1 1 70 * 























EYT ,  AOTl)P , 0 1 2 7  
E XT  , 7 , 02 J O 
E X T , SAF'LAG , 0 1 267 
N� HAVf FLAr.crri AND 
S I  GNf O HAtlT I ��A 
F l - 1 , f'ICT - , 0 1 2671 1 
F" l - 1  , 2 , �2 7 , MIILT EXPT ADDRESS 
rxs  • r , 0 1 2 7  
ns . n - 1  • 0 1 2 7 1 1 
SfTOIIT , 84 , 02 
c x c;  1 , 02 1 !l  
00085 
BACK , 00092 , <>16 
Sf TOllT+ l 2 . ,  02 • 
BACK , 0009 1 , 026 
BACK , 2 ,02 1 D, PROOUCT EXPT ADR, 
. *-2 
BACK, [XS  , 0 1 267 
f l - 1  , 1 2  , 02 1 0  
BACK , 1 2  , 02 1 0 
F l - I , L I M  , 0 1 2 7 
F 2  , , 02 
TO <; I HIILATE SUBROUT l tlE , RfMOVE LOADER 
AIID TRA I LE R ,  REPLACE BY Hf ADER AND 
TRA I Lf R CAROS 
DE NO 
-1 1 1 1 1 2 . 1 �  ABSORBAHC[ PROGRAN 
*0S0S 
C PROGRA/1 TO SUBTRACT BACKGROUND 










COHl1EHCED 6/ 1 1 /6� 
F I N I SHED 25/1 1/6� 
I F (SEHSE SWI TCH 9 ) 1 , 1  
1 PR I NT 10 1 
1 0 1  FORHAT(26HE NTER CARQS FOR BACKGROUND ) 
D l l'CNS I ON OATA( 1000) , Y (S ) , W LHGTH (S) 
COMHOH O,t.TA 
EOU IVALCNCE (OATA ( 2 ) ,W LNGTH(2 ) , Y ( 1 ) )  
stoR.C EACH y D I RECTLY AIOV[ I T S  X 
K•I 
P.EAO OROER, I N I TL ANO F I NAL COUNT[R lllAO I HCS, 
DR I FT ,  ANO X VALUES 
S READ 1 02 , N  ORDE R , N  F I RST ,X  F I RST , DR IFT  F, 
IN  LAST, X LAST ,OR IFT  l 
102 FORHAT ( l 5 , 2 ( 1 S , 2E 1 0.0 ) )  
F I RST •N F I RST/H ORDER 
F LAST•N LAST/N ORDtR 
SCALE •
!
F LAST-F I RST)/ (X LAST•X F I RST ) 
DRI FT• DR I FT L•DR IFT F )/ (XLAST•X F IRST) 
GO TO 4 , 6 ) . K  
- 0 0 2 l • l , 1 000, 2  
READ 20 1 , XX ,YY  
201 FORMAT (2E IO .O )  
REDUCE XX TO  WAVE LENGTH 
W L NGTH ( l )•F I RST+SCALE *(XX-X F I RST) 
REHOV[ DR IFT  FRQI; Y 
Y ( l )•YY+OR I FT* (XX-X F I RST )+DR I FT F 
F I N I SHE D THE DATA 
I F (SE NSE SWI TCH 9 )3 , 2  
2 CONT I NU( 
FULL STORAGE 
PR I NT 202 
202 FORHAT (3SHDATA STORAGE FUll,RUN OUT All CARDS ) 







NOW READ SPECTRUN 
) PRI NT 30 1 
30 1 FORl'IAT ( l 9HR[AO SPECTRUM CARDS) 
PAUSE 
K•2 
GO TO S 
NOW READ X AND Y VALUES , I NTCRPOLATC, 
AND PUNCH OUTPUT 
6 READ 20 1 , X , YY 
SPCCT•YY+OR I F T  F+DR IFT* (X•X F I RST)  
X•F I RST+SCALE•(x-x F I RST )  
N TREC•l 
D l � NS I ON T[RPOL ( 8 ) , TX (4 ) , TY (-)  
CQU I VALCNCE (TO,  TCRPOL (l  ) ,  TX ( l  ) ,  TY (O ) )  
7 CALL T RE C (TO,DATA( N  TR£ C ) , 8) 
AN SPS TRANSH 1 T  R.CCORD SUBROUTI NE 
TO SH IF T ARRAYS 




SUBROVT I NE ,uNCH(A ,1 ,L ,C ,O ,J )  
K• I (0) 
PUNCH 1 , A,B,L,K,C,D,J,K  
RETURN 
FORHAT (2£ 1 0.4 ,�0X , I S , 1 0X , 1 S )  
SEPARATE ON COLUl4N 6S 
END 






SUBROUT I NE T R.CC (TO, FROH, NUHIIE R )  
RETURN 
[ NO 
LIN KAGE C ARDS ON 
FOLLOWI NG DECK 
0 1 0 1 0* TREC A FORTRAN SUBPROGRAM 
0 1 020* T.A.BROWN 
0 1 030 DC 1 ,� 
0 1 040 DC I ,� 
0 1050 DC 1 ,•i 
0 1060 DC 1 ,� 
02 1 2 0START OS , 1 1 2S8 
0 1 070 OORGSTART 
0 1 080 BV *+1 2 , , 0, TURII OFF 0/FLOW IF NECE SSARY 
0 1090 TF LENGTH, K , O, I N I T I AL I SE IF F I XED 
0 1 1 00 SH A, O ,  0 6 8 , SEE IF F I XED OR FLOAT I NG 
n 1 1 1 0 BNV RE ST . ,  0 , 0/FLO I F  FLOAT l tlG 
0 1 1 2 0 ST RE ST,FP2, 0 , I N I T I AL I S[ FOR FLOAT ING 
0 1 1 30E RROR OAC 9, TREC ERR� 
0 1 1 3 1�80VE C 8, 00099 ,0 
01 1 3 2  BNN OKAY , , O  
0 1 1 33 RCTY 
0 1 1 34 WATYCRAOR , , O  







F I NO PARA� TERS WANTED FOR 
D I V I DE D  D I FFERE NCE S I NTERPOLAT I ON 
EQU I VAL( NCE (X l , TX ( l ) )
l
(X2 , TX ( J ) ) , (XJ , T X (S ) ) , (X�, TX ( 7 ) )  









B• TY (5 -TY J / XJ-X2 
C•  TY (
l 
-TY 5 / Xl+-XJ 
n1 1 3 6 B 
0 1 1 36LE NGTHOS 
0 1 1 40RE ST S 
n1 1 50 S 
JI 160 H 
*- 1 2 .  , 0  
• * 
A,LE NGTH ,0  , RECORD POS I T I ON 
8 , L[ NGTH , 0 
H , L[ NGTH, 0 6,RE CORO LE NGTH 












8• C-8 / Xl+-X2 
A• e-A t xi...x 1 
D•TY ( 7  
LOCATC PO I NT I N  TREC 
IS I F ( (X-Xl )*(X LAST-X F I RST) )8,9, 1 0 
RCACHEO TOP OF OATA 
1 0  I F ( l -7-N T REC )8,8, 1 1  
1 1  N TREC•N TRfC+2 
GO TO 7 
9 D I V•TY (S ) 
GO TO 1 2  
DO I N TE RPOLAT I ON 
8 D I V•D+ (X-X4 ) * (C+( X-X J)* ( B+(X-X 2 )*A ) )  
NOW WANT D I V/SPEC AS F N  OF X 
1 2  TRANS-O I V/SPECT 
ABSN•LOGF (TRANS ) 
U IIAR•I , (+8/X 
CALL PUNCH (X ,  AISN, 1 ,UBAR,ABSN ,2 )  
ANY HORE DATA 
I F (SENSE SWI TCH 9 ) 1 1t, 1 3  
1 3  READ 201 , X , YY 
SP[CT•YY+DRI F T  F+DR IFT• (x-x 
X•F I RST+SCALE *(X•X F I RST)  
GO TO 15  
F I RST ) 




0 1 1 70 A 
TE S T  FOR OVERWR I T I NG OF . 0 1 1 7 1*  
01 1 7 2  
0 1 1 73 
Oi i BODKAY 
01 1 90 
0 1 200 
0 1 2 1 0 
0 1 220 
01 23 0 
0 1 240BACK 
01 25 0 
0 1 260 





C B , A ,  0 I 
BP ABOVE . , O 
TO BACK , 99 ,0  1 1 , SAVE LAST D I G I T  
TO 99, FAC+ I , 6,HAKE RECORD 
Ali A ,  1 , 0 1 0 
AH 8 , 1 ,0 1 0 
TR B,A, 0 I 6 1 1 ,  SH IFT  
TOH 99, ,6 , SH I FT LAST D I G I T  BACK 
OS , *  
A 99, B, 1 , PREPARE TO PUT LAST D I G I T  
S 99 ,A ,  1 , 0N £110 Of SHI FTED RECORD 
TO 99, BACK, I 6 
8 RETN AD. ,O 6,RE TURN 
ADDRE SSES USE D 
02 060A OS , 1 1 048 
020708 OS , 1 1 053 
02080H OS , 1 1 058 
02090F P2 OS ,052S3 
02 100,AC OS ,oolt85 
02 1 1 0RETNA00S , 1 1 065 
021 30K OS , 00404 









1 2 . l lo  WAV[l( N<iTH TO WAV[HUNIICR 11 1 TH IACKC.ROUNO R[HOVCO 
RUD BACKCROUND AND SPCCTRUH DECKS I H PACK!D FOIUiAT, 
PUNCH OCCK FOR A VCRSUS WAVE N�BCR 
O I HEHS I ON lAH8DA ( I000)
1
K AIS ( 1 000)
1
lCNCiTH (2) ,KOOC (S ),KOOE 2 (S )  











SCT SW I TCH fllll BACKGROUND FOR SP[CTR� 
HH OR Pl-1 
If (KOO[ ( 1  )/ 1000-ltZ )J, Z , 3  
HH l)R Pl•1 
READ BATCH 
l ABSORBANCE PROGRAM 2 
CAll I NPUT (lAHBOA, K  A8S,l£ HGTH( 1 ) )  
SORT I NG OPT I ON 
CAll SOIH (lAHIDA,K AIS,lCHCTH ( 1 ) )  
C 
C READ SECOND HEA0£R 
REloO ltO,KOOC 2 
loO FORNAT ( ]OH 
I 
2SA2 ) 
PR I NT ltO, KOOE 2 
C 
C 
C PUT SECOND BATCH AFTER F I RST 






.. , " 
.. , 








5 2 1  



















CAll I NPUT (lAHIIDA(lOAD ) , K  ABS (lOAO ) , LENC.TH(Z ) )  
CAll SORT(LAHBOA (LOAO ) , K  ABS (lOAD) , lCNCiTH (Z ) )  
STORE HAX ANO H I N  VALUES 
H I N  L•LAHBOA (LOAD+ I )  
I F ( LAHBOA ( l )-HI H  L )41 ,lt2,lt2 
HIN l•LAHBOA ( I ) 
L•l[ NGTH ( l )+LE NGTH (2 )  
MAX l•LAHBOA (LOAO) 
I F ( LAHBOA (l )-HAX L )lolt, ltlo,lt3 
MAX l•LM1801o (L)  
FLOflT�AX l 
H I N  NU•I .E+8/FlOAT 
FLOAT�IN  L 
HAX Nl l• I .[+8/FLDAT 
l f (SE NSF SWI TCH J)SZ,51  
PR  I NT 50 
FORMA T ( 25HSTART/F I N I SH/STCP WAY[ NO) 
ACCEPT 520 , NU,NU F I N , I NCRNT 
fOAHAT (E 1 2 , S )  
EQU I VALE NCE (K,NU F I N )  
I F ( I NCRT )528,527,528 
IF I NCRT IS Z[RO, use SloHE POI NTS FOR OUTPUT 
TEST L I H I TS 
I F (NU-f4 1 N  NU)5Z2 5 2 1 , 5 2 1  
I F (NU F I N-MAX NU)S27,5Z7, 5Z2 
PR INT 523 , H I N  NU,NAX NU 
FORNAT(7Hl l H I TS 1 5, 3H • I S )  
OPT I ONS CARRY ON, NEW TYP I NC.,OR NE W  START 
If (SENSE SWITCH 3 )526,5Zlt 
PR I NT SZS 
FORNAT( l9HSWZ OFF TO CARRY ON) 
PAUSE 
l f (S[NS[ SWITCH 2 )7,527 
DUPL I CATE HCAOCA • 
l f (HN OR PL)53,51t,Slt 
PUNCH lt0,K00£ 2 
�8oi� l i!;b6l 2 ( 1 ) 
GO T3 $5 
PUNCH 1 ,KOO[ 
W i ll PUNCH KOO£ ANO A SEQUENCE NUHBCR ON EACH CARO 
NO SCQ-0 
J-9999 
l f ( I NCRT )60156,60 l f (HN OR Pl 1S7,57, S8 
J•L 
K•lEHGTH ( I )  
GO TO 59 
J•l[NGTH( I )  
K-0 







6 11o  
C 
6 1 7  
C 
C 
6 1 8  
6 1 1  













O I HCNSION KARD ( l8)  
EQll I VloLEHCE (KARD,KOO[ 2 ) ,  (KARO ( 1 3 ) , KOOE ( I ) ) ,  (KARO ( I B), NO SEQ) 
LOOP TO PUNCH CARDS 
00 61 l• l , 1 1  
KARO ( I )•0 
NO SEQ•NO SEQ+I 
DO 62 1 •1 , 1 1 ,2  
KARD ( I  )•NU 
fLOAT•IIU 
LAH I NT•l .£+8/fLOAT 
I F ( I NCRT)61lt,613,611o  
KARO ( l )•LAH I NT 
LAH I NT•LAHBOA( J )  
CON T I NUE 
COl'IHON LAH I !IT ,  I HT VAL 
CALL I NTERP (LAMBOA,K ABS,lE NGTH ( l ) )  
mr· : ��E���LAMBDA (LOAO ) , K  AIS (LOAll) ,LCNGTH(2) ) 
KARO ( l + l )-NN OR PL* (KECP- I IIT VAL ) 
l f (�E NSE SWI TCK 1 )6 1 7 , 6 1 8  
FOR TRANSHI TTloHCE DAU 
fLOAT-t<:EE P  
S I NK•I NT VAL 
flOAT•S I NK/FLOAT 
:!��77:1 ��tJ1tJ•S I Nll*LOGF (flOAT) 
I HCRCHCNT AHO TEST 
I F ( I NCRT )6 19,61 1 ,6 19  
J•J-1 
If (J-K )63 ,6J ,6 12  
NU•LAHBDA(J) 
GO TO 62 
NU-Nu+I NCRT 
l f (N�NU F I N )62,62 , 63 
CONT I NUE 
F I N I SHED CARO , PUNCH I T  
PUNCH 630,KARD 
FORNAT ( 1 2 1  S,SA2 ,SX,  I S )  
SEE If  HOR£ CARDS WANTED 
l f (J-K)6)1 , 7  60 
I F (N�HU f l N)6D,60, 7 
I F (S[NS[ SWI TCH ) )8, 7 1  
P R I  H T  70 
�2��T (ZltHSW2 ON TO READ NEW CARDS 
8 t flSENSC SWITCH 2 )999,lt9 
END 
** I I 
*060S 
1 2 . 1 4  R£AO SPCCTRUH 












D l l'£ NS I ON I (20 ) , J (20) 
l f (SC NSE SW I TCH 9)2 , 2  
LPSX•L+{. 
R£AO 20, ( l (K) , J (K ) , K-L, LPSX)  
fORHAT ( l 4 1 5 )  
00 2 1  K•I ,  7 
TE ST TO SEE IF I VALUE S NON-ZERO 
l f ( I  (L ) ) 22 ,  1 , 2 2  
L•L+I 
CONT I NUE 




**1 1 1 2 0 1 4  �ORT TWO VECTORS SO ONE I N  I NCREAS I NG ORDER 
*0605 
SUBROUT I NE SOP.T ( I X , I Y , N )  
C METHOD OF SHELL 


















I F ( I X ( l )- I X (L ) )60,60,50 
HOVE • I X ( I )  
I X  ( I ) • I X  (L)  
I X ( L )•HOVE 
HOVE• I Y ( I ) 
I Y ( l j • I Y ( L ) IY (L •HOYE 
1• 1-H 
I F ( l -1 )60,49,49 
J•J+l 




1 2 . 14  TH IPO ORDER I NTERPOLAT I ON 




ARRAYS I YEC , J  YEC, I VEC I N  I NCREAS I NG ORDER 
WANT J ( I ) 
COMMON l , I NT VAL 
H I N•2 
HAX•LENGTH-1 
1 3  MI DDLE•(HAX+MI N)/2 
C 
C M I N  ANO MAX CLOSE TOGETHER 




1 1  










WHERE I N  I NTEP.VAL I S  X 
I F  ( 1- 1  VEC (MI DDLE ) ) 1 1 , 20, 1 2  
MAX-N I DOLE 
GD TO 1 3  
MI N•M I DDLE 
GO TO 1 3  
FOUND E XACT PLACE 
I NT VAL•J VEC (MI DOLE ) 
RETURN 
HAYE NOW FOUND POI NTS SURROUND I NG 
OR AT ENO OF RANGE 
2 X l • I  VEC M IN-I ) 
X2• 1 VEC M I N) 
X3- I VEC M I N+I ) 
X4•1 VEC MI N+2 ) 
YZ•J VEC H l tl) 
Y3•J VEC H I N+I
J Y4•J VEC HI U+2 
Y l •J YEC H I N-I 
A• Y2-Y 1 /
!
XZ-Xl
l B• Y3-Y2 / X3-X2 






J B• C-B / Xl+-X2 
A• 8-A / X4-X 1 
X•I 

















































F I T GAU S S  OR _ORENTZ LI N E S  TO S PEC TRU M 
1 2 . 1 4  SPECTRAL L I il[ OPT I M I SAT I , P�.OGRAM 
1'.£THOO OF STOtlE , JOSA 52 .9 ,  , ( 1 962 ) 
MOO I F  I CAT t oll OF AtWERSON OF t< OF BLOOk 
O I MEHS 1 m1 G (33 ) , H (33 ) ,  TH {3j ) , TrlA (3J ) , 
I X (  9G ) , Y (  96) , W (  96) , T (  9G) , LTY ( I O) , 
2A (  9G , 1 0 ) , B (  96 , 1 0 )  
READ 3 ,M , N  P , LTY , IIB , � l , GQ , S TOP 
FQR11AT ( 1 2 , I J , 1 1 1 2 ,  3 , 2( 1 0.4)  
NO BANOS ,  NO P O I  ., , TYPE F OR BANO� (+GAUSS ,-LQREIITZ ) 
llO SACKGROUIIO T[RHS , 11AX NO I TE PAT I ONS 
STOPP U!G VALuE FOR MODULUS or GRAD I [ NT VECTOR 
SMALLE ST � VALl!( FOP. co1;s 1 or n 1 :,c L I NE S 
SET SOME VALUES 
ti•3*H+3 
FLllP•I/P 
11 I T•O 
FL•l  . Ol+20 
TAU• l . 
1 1-0 
11 START..l+-li B 
FL ll•N 
READ DECRE AS I NG ORDE R COEFF I C I ENTS OF BACKGR::iUtlO QUADRAT I C ,  
TH£1i l tHEIIS I TY ,  POS I T I ON ,  W I O Tlt OF TR I AL BANOS 
THEIi DATA HEADER, THE Ii DATA 
READ 6 , (TH ( l ) , 1 • 1 , N )  
READ 4 , (X ( l ) , Y ( l ) , 1 • 1 , N P )  
FORl'IAT (20H 
l / ( 1 2 1 5 ) )  
PR I NT  4 
PIU t1T 5 
FORMAT (38H I NTEIIS I TY 
DO 94 J•l , N  
THA
l




H 2 •O,  
H 1 •0, 
00 1 07 1 • 1 , 11 P 
x s10-x ( 1 )••2 
H
l
2 •H (2 l•X SQD 
H I  •H ( l  +X SQO*X $QD 
W I  •X SQO 
MA I ll LOOP BEG I 11S HERE 
PRHn 1 00 
FORMAT (/ ) 
P R I IIT  6 , ( TH ( l ) , 1 • 1 , N )  
FOR,'-IAT ( E l 2 , 4 , 2E l 4,4)  
DOUBLE LuOP TO STORE E XPECTEJ SPECTRUM 
F•O, 
DO 20 l • l , N  P 
T OF l •Y ( l )-TH (3 )-X ( l )*TH ( 2 )-W ( l )*TH ( l ) 
00 200 J•4 ,U ,3  
K•J/3 
A OF I J• (X ( l )-TH (J+l ) )/TH (J+2 ) 
AB•A Of I J*A Of I J  
WH I CH S ORT Of L I  tl( 
I F (LTY (K) )35D, 35 1 , 3 5 1  
GAUS S I AN , TE ST I f  B[YONO W I NGS 
I F (AB- 1 5 ,0 ) 25 1 , 250, 250 
B Of I J•O, 
GO TO 200 
B OF I J•E XPF (-AB ) 
GO T O  83 
8 OF I J• l ,0/ ( l ,O+AB)  
T Of l •T OF 1-TH(J )*B OF  I J  
A ( I , K )•A OF I J 
8 ( I , K )•B OF I J 
tlOW T I DY UP FOR G I i/E N  PO I NT 
f•F+T OF l *T OF I 
T ( I  )•T OF I 
I F (fL-f ) 20 1 , 20 1 , 202 
TAU•0.5*TAU 
I T•O 
GO TO 95 
FL•F 
00 zn4 J•N START , N  
THA ( J  )•TH (J ) 
I T• I T+l 














7 1  
7 2  
1 1  














3 1  
25 
C 
NOW FURTHER 6 1 G  LOOP FOR GRAD I ENT VECTOR 




GJ l •O, 
HJ l •O. 
GJ?•O,  
HJ2•0, 
AB•TH ( J )  
E•2 . 0*AB/TH (J+2 ) 
DO 66 I •  I ,  N P 
B Of I J•B ( I , K )  
AIIY USE 
I F (B OF I J*A8-STOP )86 , 86 , 85 
T OF l •T ( I )  
GJ•GJ+T OF l *B OF I J  
8 SQRO•B OF I J*B OF I J  
HJ•HJ+B SORO 
A nr I J•A ( l  , K )  
E A  B2•E*A OF I J*B SQRO 
[2 AZ B4•E A 8?*E A 82 
E T  A 82•T OF l *E A 82 
GJ l •GJ l +E T A  82 
HJ 1 •HJ l +E2  AZ 84 
GJ 2•GJ 2+E T A  82*A Of I J  
HJ2.ttJ 2-.( 2  A2 84*A OF I J*A OF I J  
ElJ\���E 
H J ) •HJ 
G J• l  
i
•GJ 1  
H J+ l  •rlJ l 
G J+2 -GJ 2 
H ( J+2 •HJ 2 
G ( 1  ) •O . 
G (2 ) .o. 
G ( , ) .o . 
1 F (rrn J 7 1 , 7 1 , 300 
00 70 1 • 1 , N  P 
T OF l •T ( I )  
G ( 1 l•G (3
l
+T OF I 
G ( 2  •G (2 +T OF l *X ( I } 
G ( l )•G ( l  +T OF l *'tl ( I ) 
I F ( SENSE SW I TCH 2 )73 , 72 
PR I NT 1 1  
FORHAT (8HC.RAO l ( NT )  
PR I NT 6 , (G (J ) , J•l , N )  
PR I NT 1 3  
FORHAT ( l l H l �FORMAT I Otl) 
PR I NT 6 , (H(J) , J•l , N )  
GQT•0, 
DO 30 J•N START , N  
GQT•GQT+r. (J )**2 
N I T•N I T+l  
PR I NT 71 GQT , F , N  I T , TAU FORMAT (�HGQT•E 1 2 ,4 , 7H 
1 6H 
I F (N l )97 , 9 7 , 96 
I F (N I T-N l )97 ,32 , 3 2  
I F (GQT-GQ ) 3 2 , 3 2 , , 1 n 
I F (SENSE SW I TCH 1 )3 2 , 3 1  
VAR•F / (FLtlP-FLN)  
PUNCH 6 , ( TH ( l ) , 1 • 1 , N )  
PUtlCH 4 
P R I NT 8 ,VAR 
FORMAT ( l OHVAR I ANCE• £ 1 0,l+)  
PUNCH 1 4, (X ( l ) , T ( l ) , Y ( l ) , l • l , N P)  
f0RMAT (1E  1 0,4)  
GO TO  98  
MOO I FY VECTOR FOR  llE XT TRY 
DO  2$ J•N START , N  
TH (J)•THA (J )+TAU*G (J )/H (J ) 
GO TO 1 03 
E NO 
THIS paoc;iu,,t co..as INHGC• 0 1 H[R.[NC[S OI WAV( IU.MlllS 
nus IS A YUlY t«:BllY wa1TTCN ,aoc.UM LOOK FOR S IMILAR SPKINGS 







2 1  
C 
C 
1 0  
1 00 
1 
1 0  
1 1  
1 2  
1 20 
1 3  











COMMON DI FFER ENCES 
TABLE 
1 2 , l lt  SAN£ D I FFERENCES 
REAO TWO SP[CTRA, OUTPUT D I FF[RCNC[S 
N(ARLY COHNON TO BOTH 
PR I NT 20 
FORHAT ( 1 1HHAX IHUM/F I T )  
ACCEPT 1 00 , NO GO, N[AR 
0 I M!:HS I ON KOO[ ( 20 )  1 1 OE HTA ( 780) 1 IDCNTI (780) ,  1 HUHSA (780 ) ,  HUHSB o�o ),  I 0 1  OT (i,o I 
C0/1110N HO GO, HUHSB 
[QU I VALE NCE ( 1 0  I OT (lt0), NUHSB (780) ) 
00 1 l • I  , loO 
I D I OT ( I  ) •O 
CALL O I FFE R (KOO[ I O[NTA , NUHSA,HA,HOA ) 
CALL O I FFE R (KOOE t 1 0 ) , IO[NT8 , HUHS8,HB,NDB) 
PUNCH A H[ AD£ R 
PUNCH 1 0 ,KODE 
FORHAT ( 1 0A2
L
1 JX , 10AZ) 
FORl'IAT ( E 1 0 , ) 
CALL D I F  OUT (HUHSA 1NOA, NUHS8,NOB , 1 H[AR , I O[ HTA, 1 0[ HT 8 1  
I F ( S[ NSE SW I TCH 1 ) 2 • , 2  
[NO 
1 2 , l lt  I NPUT /.HO r ! NO D I FF[ R[HCCS 
SUBROUT I NE D I FFER{KOD[, I D[NT , HUl1S N , ND )  
D I  '1£NS I O N  KOO[ ( 1 0 ) ,  I D[NT (JO) , NUHSbo). t N,uT (ltO), I D I OT (ltO) 
C011110N NO GO, I D I OT 
I F (SCNS[ SWITCH 9 ) 1 , 1  
R[AO 10 KOO( 
FORHAT (I OAZ) 
�f�l,0) 1 3 ,  1 3 ,  1 2  
PR I NT 1 20 
FORHAT( 7HOVCRL-" ) 
PAUSE 
GO TO 2 
READ 1 10, I NPUT (N) 
FORHAT (25X , 1 5 )  
l��([ �ORTiYAi6�.fdlo¾!N ) 
PU'ICH OUT 
PUNCH 20,KODE , ( l t t N,UT ( t ) , 1•1 , N )  
FOMAT ( 10/.2/ ( 1 0 1 1, ) )  
PUNCH 200 
FOMAT (/ ) 
LOOP TO F I ND DIFF[RCNC[S 
ND-0 
NOST•K-1 
DO It 1 • 1 , NDST 
JST•l+I 
DO S J•JST , N  
I TRY• I NPUT (J )- I NPUT ( I ) 
I F ( I TRY-NO GO ) J , 4 , 4  
NO•ND+1 
NUHS ( H D ) • I TRY 
I O[HT (NO )-1 ooo• I +J 
CONT I NUE 
CONT I NU[ 
HAVE /.RR/.Y, SORT 




AS FOR ABSORBANCE PROGRAtl,,1,,,2 
























































SU8ROUT I NE D I F  OVT ( L I  STA,HAXA, LI  ST8,HAX8,NUR, 1 D£NTA, ID[NTI) 
L I ST S  A AND 8 or G I VEN L[NC:TH,f tT  TO 
TOLE RANCE NC AA 
D I HC NS I ON L I ST /.(20
1 
, L I ST 8 (20) 1AARD (21t),KAllll1( 1 2 )  D I HC NS I ON ID[HTA(20 , ID£HT8(20J 
[QUI VALE NC[ (KARD( I J  ,KAROi) ,_ , 
d·
1 JRJl11�:J•21t 
TEST FOR F l  T 
IS I T•L I ST/.( 1  )-LI ST8 ( J )  
I F (ABS ( I S  I T )-HE/.R)J,J,2 
NOT F I T  
I F ( I S  I T ) 2 1 , J , 22 
1• 1+1  
I F ( I-HloX /.) 1 , 1 ,9 
J•J+1 
I F (J-NIIX 8 ) 1 , 1 ,9 
TWO F I T  
N 1 •1 
NJ•1 
N[XT•I 
I NO[X•J *N I 
KARO ( I 14DE X )•L I  STA( I )  
I NO[ X• I NO[ X- 1  
KARO ( I NOE X )• I O[ NTA ( I ) 
GO TO (30 1 ,53 ) ,HEXT 
I NOEX•J*MJ 
KAROB ( I NO[ X )•l I ST8(J ) 
I NOE X • I NOEX-1  
KAROB ( I NOE X ) • I OEHTB (J) 
GO TO  (4,loJ) , NCXT 
LASTRY•1 
I F (J-11AX8)1t1 S S 





GO TO  JOI  
SH IF  PUNCH I NG ARR/.Y FULL 
I F (HJ-lt)S,8,8  
,. ,. , 
I F ( I -HAX A)S I  5 ] , 6 
I F (ABS (L I ST A\ t )•L I ST B(J ) )•NEAR)S2 ,S2 ,6  
N l •N l + I  
N[XT•2 
GO TO 300 
I F ( N l-4)1t,8,8  
TEST  USEFULNESS OF lAST J 
I F ( LASTRY ) 7, 6 1 , 7  
1 • 1 - 1  
G O  TO  It 
HQ USE ,  PUNCH IF ANY OUTPUT 
I F  (N l+HJ) 1 ,  1 ,8 
OUTPUT PUNCH ROUT I HE 
RESET N I  ANO NJ 
N l •N l /4 
NJ•NJ/4 
NUMSAV•KARO ( 1 1 )  
00 8 1  K•2 , 20 ,3  
KARO (K- 1 )-KARO (K)/ 1 000 
KARO(K)•KARO (K )-KARO(K-1 )* 1000 
PUNCH 
PUNCH 80, (KARO (K) 1K•1 , 9 ) , (KARO(K) ,K•13 , 2 I ) FORHAT
!
6 ( 1 3 ,  1 3 , 1 5 / )  
KAR0 (2 •NUMSAV 
KAP.0 (3 •KAR0 ( 1 2) 




KARO 1 4 )•KAR0( 2 3 )  
KARO 1 5  )-KAR0('-1,) 
CARO NOW RESET FOR NEXT PUNCH, 
F I NO R[•ENTRY POI NT 
I F (N l +NJ )lt, 1 ,lo 
NO FURTHER I NTEREST 
PR I NT 90 
FORHAT (81iF I N I  SHED) 
RETURII 
ENO 
I E IGENVALU E S  AND EIGENVEC TORS OF 
MA TR IX  UP  T O  
ORDE R 35 
. .  1 I 1 2 . 1 1+  E I GEIIVAL.JES AIIO E I GENVECTvRS 
-Os.JS 
0 I Hf H S I  OH H [LS (2 ) ,  OU11 (6J3 ) , 0  I AG (35 ) ,  1JFFO (595 ) ,  V (�5.35 ) 
0 IHfNS I OH t!Al'.I: (5 ) , RO\/ (39) , HASK (39) , LS (39 )  
C LAST rcw ARE TEHl>ORARY STORAGC ONLY 
C 
C�ON A , O ,  I ,OUM, DU/"IIY ,HASK , LS , HAI-\£ ,ROW,HAS8 1 ,N8LOX, TRACE ,SUHSQ, 














1 1  







1 20 1  
C 
C 
1 2  














• 1 29 
130  





2 H CD, LSJH,N 00 , L , MASB I T , N  
E
!
U I VAU:NCE (N  E L S ( 1  ) , N  ORO ) , (N  E L S ( 2 ) , H OFF ) ,  (DUHHY , V { l 2 25 ) ) ,  
I DUH(1 )
1
F I NAL ) , (OUH(2 ) , 0RCER) , (OUH ( 3 ) , TEST) ,  
2 DUH(38 J , D I AG (35 ) , 0ff0 (0) ) 
EOUI VALENCE TO LOOK AT RE HA I NOER 
O I HE HS I OH HA I N (4986) 
EQUI VALENCE (HA I N (4986 ) ,  I ) , (HA I N ( l  ) , HA I  HOR ) 
If YOU CHANG£ TH£ F I ELD LENGTHS 
TH£ GREHL I NS W I LL GET YOU 
H\7-\7 
I F (SE NSE SW I TCH 9 ) 1 , 1  
S£GH£1/T I NPUT I F  HC CESS 
I F (SE NSE SW I TCH 3 ) 1 6n, 100 
H OR0-0 
00 1 0  l • I  ,63n 
O I AG ( I  )•O, 
REAO HATR I X  HEADER 
REAO 1 1 0, NAME , N  BLOX, HASO I V  
FORHAT(SAI+, 1 5 ,  1 5 )  
:�mT
1 l�o�:� 
00 1 99 N BL•l , N  BLOX 
READ HEADER FOR BLOCK OF HATR I X  
READ 1 2on ,11 ROW,H C OL , H  STOP , LEN 
FORHAT ( 5 1 1 n )  
FORHAT (5E 1 4 , 0 )  
N T  OR l • l / (LEN+I ) 
NO OF VALUES FOR F I RST ROW, 1 IF LCH•O 
N IN ROW•LEN+NT OR 1 
N cD-1 
READ CORRECT NUMBER OF E LEMENTS 
READ 1 20, LSJH, (ROW( l ) , 1 • 1 ,N  IN ROW) 
I F  (HASO I V-1 ) 1 2 ,  1 2 ,  13 
F I RS T  HATR I X  DEF I NE S  STATE S 
l•I 
I F (NORO ) l 23, 1 23 , 1 2 1  
00 1 22 1 • 1 , NORO 
l f (LSJK-HASK( I ) ) 1 22 ,  1 235, 1 22 
CON T I NUE 
HASK ( l )•LSJH 
HORO•NORO+ I 
F I NO COLUMN TO PUT IT I H  
l f (N CD-1 ) 1 24, 1 24 , 1 26 
00 1 25 J• l , 1 
I F (H cnL-MASK( J ) ) l 25,  1 26 , 1 25 
CCNTI IIUE 
GO TO 499 
TRAIISf[R ROW 
K- ( 1 - 3 ) * 1 /2+1+J 
I S  D I AGONAL E l£HENT THERE 
N OO•N IN ROW 
If  (LEN* (J+LE H-1-1 ) )  1 28 , 1 27,  128 
O I AG ( I  )•ROW(H I N  ROW)*PARAA+O I AG ( I ) 
H OO•N 00-1 
CONT I NUE 
ANY OH-D I AGONAL 
I F (N 00 ) 1 3 1 , 1 3 1 , 1 29 
00 1 3 0  L•I , ti 00 
OFFO (K)•ROW(L)*PARAA+OFFO (K) 
1(-1(+1 
N IN ROW•N I N  ROW+NT OR 1 
N CO•N CO+I 
If  (LSJH--HSTOP) 1 20 1 , 1 99 ,  1 201 
NOT F I RST MATR I X , SCARCH HORE THOROUGHLY 
HAS BI •LSJH/HASO IV 
LS(N  c o )-HAS B l  
00 1 49 1 • 1 , N  ORO 
I f  (AOSF (MASK( I )/HASO IV )-HASB I ) l lt9, 1 3 2 , 149 
N OFF -HA I NOR 
K• ( l -3 ) * 1 /2+1 
00 1 1+8 J•l .N  ORO 
K•K• I 















































I f  TH I S  ANO THE PREVI OUS REMA I NDER 
If (HOFF-HA I NOR) 1 48,  1325, 148 
00 11+7 N•l , N  CO 
I F ( LS(N)-HAS B I T ) 1 1+ 7 , 133 , 147  
FOUND ONE THAT F I TS 
TRAl,Sf( R 
trz�J � l!&�\lN, 135  
0 1 1.GO,�l 
0 / AG ( l  )-O I AG ( I  )+A 
GO TO 1 4 7  
I F (N-N C0) 1 3ti , 11+7, 1 38 
J I TH E L(�.l:NT 
K• (J-3 l"J/2+ 1 + 1  OHD (K -OFFO(o()+A 
CONT I tlUE 
CONT I NUE 
CONT I NU[ 
PR£PAR£ TO READ NEXT CARO 
GO TO 1 3 1  
HORE BLOCKS WAIIT£0 
CONT I NUE 
NO, ANY HORE HA TR I CE S THE RE 
I F(S£NS£ SW ITCH 9)200, 1 1  
SE GHENT I NPUT 
NOT TH£ SAHE , GO OH 
READ 1 201 N ELS, (OFFO ( i ) , I-H371 N Off ) ,  3 ( (V (  I , J i ,  l •I , N  ORO ) , J•l ,N  ORO/ 
GO T0 2 1 1  
f I UO SUH Of SQUARES FOR NORN 
SUHSQ•O, 
TRACE•O, 
N OFF•N ORO*(H OR0-1 )/2 
00 201 1 • 1 , N  Off 
SUHSQ•SUHSQ+OFFO ( l  )*'12 
SUHSQ•SUHSQ*2, . • 
00 202 1 • 1  , N  ORO 
A•O I AG ( I ) 
TRACE•TRACE+A 
SUHSQ•SUHSQ+A*A 
P R I NT 2020, TRAC[ , SUH SQ 
FORHAT(6HTRACE E l4, 7/6HSUHSQ £ 1 4,7//6HSTATES )  
OROER•N ORO 
SET F I NAL C R I TE R I ON 
F I  IIAl•SUHSQ*l ,E-1 6/0ROER 
TEST•SUH SQ 
PUNCH 1 90, (HASK ( I ) ,  1• 1 ,H  ORO) 
FORHAT ( I 1 1 , l+ I  14) 
P R I NT 190, (HASK( i ) , 1• 1 , N  ORO) 
HEARL Y READY TO ROLL 
00 197  1 •1 , H  ORO 
00 1 96 J • 1 , N  ORO 
V ! l ,J l •O, 
�a!•�r�ix I S  STORED W I TH O I AG ( I ) AS 
O I AGON�L CLEMENTS , OFFO ( I ) HON-DI AGONAL 
E LEME NTS Of LOWER HALF Of MATR I X  STOR£0 
IN ROWS or I NCREAS I NG LENGTH 
N ORD ORDER Of HATR I X , N  OFF LENGTH OF OFFO 
C 
2 1 u  
2 1 1  
2 1 2  
C 




























3 1 0  
301 
C 
REDUCE IIORM FOR A TEST 
TEST•TEST/OROER 
I N S I G•O 
I OfFO•O 
I ROW ST•O 
00 1'9 1 •2 , H  ORD 
LOOP OVER ROWS 
H IN ROW• l - 1  
I R O.  ST•I R CM  ST+ l-2 
J RIM ST•! 
LGOP OVER A COLUHH 
00 299 J•l , 11 I ll ROW 
J Rl),I ST•J RCJ,I ST+J-2 
I OfFO•I OFFO+l 
A•OFFO ( I  OFF0)••2 
l f (S(NSE SWI TCH 3 )5 1 0 , 2 1 2  
I F (/.-TE ST) 299, 299 , 2 1 5  
PREPARE FOR ROTAT I ON 
O•O I AG ( I ) 
T•0 ,5* (D I  AG(J )+0) 
O•T-0 
SURO•SQRT (A+O•O ) 
A•l ./SQRT (A+ (O-SUR0)••2 )  
COS I IIE •A*OFFO ( I  OfFO) 




O I AG J )•T-SURO 
OFFO I orro )-o. 
1 1/S I G• I  
IICJ,I ROTATE ELEHENTS ANO VECTOR MATR I X  
0 0  299 K•I , N  ORO 
I F  (K-J )270, 220, 21t0 
K J•K+J ROW ST 
K l •K+ I RCJ,I ST 
K J I S  NOW EFFECT I VELY (K ROW ST+J )
) 
K J S l llllAR 
FOR K ABOVE I , J ,  AOC LENGTH OF (K-1 TH ROW 
GO TO 295 
K J-K J+K-2 
l f (K- 1 )280,230, 250 
K 1-K l+K-2 
GO TO 290 
K J-K+J ROW ST 
K l •K+ I ROW ST 
A KJ•OFFO (K J l A K l •OFFO(K I 
OFFO (K J i-cos l llE*A K 1-SANE*A l(J OfFO (K I •SANE *A I( I +COS I NE*A KJ 
NCJ,I E I GENVECTORS 
A KJ•V (J,K l A K l •V ( l , K  
V (J,K l•COS I NE*A K I -SANE*A KJ V ( l , K  •SANE*A K l +COS I NE*A KJ 
COIIT I NUE 
TEST WHETHER ALL ELEHENTS BELOW l l H I T  
I F  ( I HS IG ) 2 1 1 , 298, 2 1 1 
I F  (TE ST-f I NAL )300, 300,2 10  
OUTPUT 
DO 301 l • I , N ORO 
PUllCH 30, D I AG ( l ) , (V ( l , J ) , J• l , N  ORO) 
�
ORMAT(E l• • ;/
fm
••8) ) 
,�l/llT lfr , t� 
1 /"(s, NS< sw 1 T  H j l30 1 , 3 1  PR I NT 3 1 0 ,  (V ( l ,J , J•l ,H  ORO) 
FORMAT (SF l lt,8) 
CONT I NUE 
GO TO 999 
C OUTPUT 
5 1 0  PUNCH 1 20,N  ELS, (Off0 ( 1 ) , I -H37
)
N OFF ) ,  
3 ( (V ( l , J ) ,  1•1 , N  ORD) , J•l , H  ORO 
C 




MATR ICES I N  
TO READ 
SUR D FORM 
**1 1 1 2 , 1 4  E ANO E I NPUT PRE PARAT I ON 
*OBOS 
O I HCNS I ON O I AGj42 ) or,0 (861 ) DUH(90 ) NAIC (S) , 1 ROW(42 ) , SA (42 , ss l42 ) , SC (42\ ,HASK (l2 , , Ls(42) , H  ST (42 ), H CL (42 ) 
EQU I VALE NCE (DUH(42 ) , 0FFO (O ) , O I AG (42 ) )  






EQU I VALENCE TO LOOK AT RE HAI NDER 
O IHCNS J ON HA I N (4986 ) 
(QU I VAUNCE (HA1 1l (4986 ) ,  I ) , (HA I N ( l  ) , HA I  NOR ) 
I F  YOU CHANC.E THE F I ELD LENGTHS 
9999 
100 




1 1  
1 1 0 
C 
THE GRCHL I NS W I LL GE T YOU 
I F (SE NSE SW I TCH 9 ) 1 00, 1 00 
N OR0-0 
00 10 1 • 1 , 903 
O I AC ( I  )-0. 
READ MATRI X  HEADER 
RfAO 1 10 , NAHE , N  BLOX ,HASD IV  
FORW.T (SA4, I S ,  I S )  
PR I NT 1 1 0 , NAMt 
ACCEPT 1 20, PARAH 
DO 1 99 N BL•l , N  BlOX 
C REAO HEADER FOR BLOCK OF HATR I X  
RfAO 1 200,H ROW,H COL , H  STOP ,LEN  
1 200 FOPJ\AT (5 1 1 0)  
1 20  F ORl'.AT (5£ 1 4,0)  
NT OR 1• 1/  (LEN+! ) 
C NO OF VALUES FOR F I RST ROW, 1 I F  LE N-0 
N I N  ROW•LE N+NT OR 1 
N co-1 
l f (N IN ROW-NORD- 1 ) 1 20 1 , 1 20 1 , 5 1  
C READ CORRE CT NUHSE R Of EL(HENTS 
1 201 R(AO 1 2 1 0 , LSJH, (�A ( l ) , SB ( l ) , SC ( l ) , 1 • 1 , N  
1 2 10 FORHAT ( J l 0/ ( 1 5 1 5 ) )  
0 0  1 203 1•1 , N  I N  ROW 
ROW( I )-0 
1 F (SB { 1 ) i 1 202 , 1 203 , 1 202 
1 202 ROW ( l )•SA( J )/SB ( l )*SQRT (SC ( J ) )  
1 203 CONT I NUE 
I F (HASD I V•1  ) 1 2 ,  1 2 ,  1 3  
C 
C 
1 2  
1 2 1  













1 2 9  
1 30 




1 3  
F I RST IIATR I X  DEF I NE S  STATES 
1 • 1  
l f (NOR0 ) 1 23 , 1 23 , 1 2 1  
0 0  1 2 2  1• 1 , NORO 
I F (LSJH-HASK ( J ) ) 1 22 , 1 23S , 1 2 2  
CONT I NUE 
HASK( I )•LSJH 
NORO•NORO+l 
J F (N ORD-42 ) 1 23S , 1 23S ,6  
f l llD COLUHN TO PUT I T  I N  
I F (N C0- 1 ) 1 24 , 1 24 , 1 26 
DO 1 2S J•1 , I  
I F (H COL•HASK (J ) ) 1 25 , 1 26, 1 2S 
CONTI NUE 
CO TO 499 
TRANSFER ROW 
K•( l •3 )* 1 /2+1+J 
I S  D IAGONAL ELEHENT THERE 
N 00-N I N  ROW 
I F (LEN* (J+LEN•l -1 ) ) 1 28 , 1 2 7 , 1 28 
O I AC ( l )•ROW(N I N  ROW)*PAR.AH+O I AC ( J ) 
N OO•N OD- I 
CONT I NUE 
ANY OFF-D I AGONAL 
I F (N 00 ) 1 3 1 , 1 3 1 , 1 29 
00 130 L•l , N  00 
OFFO (K )•ROW(L )*PARAM+OFFO(K)  
K-11:+1 
N I N  ROW•N IN ROW+NT OR 1 
N CO•N C0+1 
I F (LSJH-HSTOP ) 1 201 , 1 99 , 1 201 
NOT F I RST >UTR I X , SEARCH HORE THOROUGHLY 
HAS B l  •LSJH/HASO I V  
LS (N  CO )•HAS 8 1  
I N  ROW) 
132  
00 149 1 •1 , N  ORD 
I F (ABSF (HASK ( I  )/HASO IV )-HASB I ) 1 49 ,  132 ,  1 1t9 
H OFF -tV- I HOR 
K• ( J-3 )*1 /2+\ 
00 1 48 J•l , N  ORD 
K-11:+1 













































S I  so  
6 
60 
I F  TH I S  ANO THE PRE V I OUS RE HA J NOER NOT 
I F (NOFF-HA I NOR) 1lt8 , 1 325, 1 1t8 
00 147 N•1 , N  CO 
J f (LS (N )-HAS B I T ) 1 47 , 1 33 , 1 47 
F OUND ONE THAT F I TS 
TRANSFER 
A•ROW (N)*PARAH 
I F  ( l•J )  1 39 , 1 34 , 1 35 
D I AGONAL 
O I AG ( l )•O I AG ( I  )+A 
GO TO 1lt7 
I F (H-N co) 1 3A , 1 1t7, 13 8 
J I TH ElEHENT 
K•(J•3 i•J/2•1• 1  OFFO (K •OFFO(K )+A 
C ONT I HUE 
CONT I HUE 
CONT I NUE 
PREPARE TO READ NEXT CARO 
GO TO 1 3 1  
HORE BLOCKS WANTED 
CONT I NUE 
NO, ANY HORE MATR I CE S  THE Rf 
l f ( SE NSE SWI TCH 9 )200, 1 1  
ACCEPT LABE L 
PR I NT 2 1 0  
FORXAT ( T 3HNAHE/HASK D I V )  
ACCEPT 1 1  O ,  NAHE 
�u�r20·
1 
I R• T  
LEFT•! 
I ROW•1 
ACCEPT  1 20 , HAS D I V  
SET T O  I I F  NOTH I NG ENTERE D  
HAS O I V•HASO I V+l / ( 1 +HASO IV )  
CO TO 2 1  
LOOK FOR AN EHPTY BLOCK 
00 22 I ROW•I R , IIORO 
K•K+ I ROW-2 
L•K+LE FT 
00 22 I COL•LEFT, NUFF 
l f (OF,O (L ) )25 , 2 2 , 25 
L•L+I 
I ROW• I R  
A BLOCK COHPLETE 
LEFT•NUFF+1 
H ST (N  BLOX )•HASK ( I R-1 ) 
N BLOX•N BLOX+l 
H C L ( N  BLOX)•HASK ( I R ) 
NUFF• I ROW 
I R• I ROW+ T 
K• ( I R-2 ) *  ( I R-3 )/2  
I F ( I R-NOR0 ) 23 , 23 , 26 
HATR I X  COVERED 
H ST(N  BLOX )•HASK (NORO ) 
NOW RfAOY TO PUNCH KATR I X  
PUNCH 1 1 0, NAl'IE , N  BLOX, HASO I V  
I R•O 
00 S N  8l• 1 , N  BLOX 
HSLST-M S T (N BL)  
PUNCH 1 2 00 ,H  CL(N BL ) , H  CL (H BL ) , HSLST 
I R• I R+1 
PUNCH 1 20 ,KASK ( I R ) , O I AG ( I R) 
I F (HASK ( I R )-HSLST )3, 5 , 3  
LEF•I R 
LEFT• I R* ( I R-1 )/ 2+LE F 
I RP• I R+T 
THE SAHi: , GO OH 
NUff• I R* ( I R+I  )/2 
PUNCH 1 20,HASK ( I P.P ) , (O,FO ( l ) , l •LEFT,NUF, ) , O J AG ( I RP )  
I R• I R+1  
I F (HASK ( I RP )-HSLST)lt,S , 4  
CONT I NUE 
F I N I SHED PUNCH I NG 
PR l tlT 60 , 11 ORO 
CO TO 9999 
SPEC I F I CAT I ON E RRER 
PR I NT 4990 ,H  COL 
FOR11AT (6HCOL UHII 1 9 ,  9HVNOEF I NEO )  
PAUSE 
GO TO 9999 
PR I NT  50 
FOR.IUT ( 1 3HOVER D I AGONAL ) 
GO TO 1 2 0 1  
PR I NT 60 , N  ORO 
,ORKAT (5HOROER 1 3 )  
PAUSE 
GO TO 9999 
ENO  
ENERG Y TABLE AND 
PARAME TER DEPENDE NCE 
*'"1 1 1 2 , l lt  ENE RGr TAB I E 
*V8o8 
0 Hl:NS ON N I CE (7 }  
N I CE ( 1  )•62UO 
N I CE ( 2  )•5 7UU 
N I  CE (3 )•lt4UO 
N I CE (4 ) •4bUO 
N I C E ( 5 }•47UO 
N I CE (6 }•4llUU 
N I  CE ( 7 }•4900 
N ORO•O 
O I H(NS I ON VAL (60 ) , LASE L (bU } , P (300 ) 
K•l 
NUM• l 
C READ 3 PARAMl: TER VALUES 
C 
1 1 0 
1 1  
1 2  
C 
1 2 0 










3 1  
C 
O I HE NS I ON PARAl1 (6 ) 
REAO 1 1 0 , PARAH 
FORHAT (A4, E 1 4 ,8 )  
0 I HE NS I ON  OP (2 0 ) ,  OQ (20)  , OR ( 20 ) ,  OP ( 1 90 ) ,  0Q ( 1 90 ) ,  OR ( 1 90 )  
I F ( SE NSE SWI TCH 9 ) 1 1 . 1 1  
00 1 2  1 • 1  , 630 
0P( I )•0,  
READ. 3 MATR I CE S  FOR 1 RE P 
D I ME NS I ON NAHE (9)  
CALL READ M
!
O P , OP , NAMl' , N  ORO ) 
CALL READ M OQ , OQ , NAl'E (3 } , N  ORO 
CALL READ H OR , OR , NAH£ (6) , N  ORO ! 
PR I NT 1 20 , NAHE 
F ORHA T (9A4) 
READ 1 20 , REP 
READ MASKS 
0 1 1\E NS ON HASK ( 2 0 } , VE C ( 20 }  
READ 1 0 ,  (KASK ( I J , 1 • 1 , N ORO ) FORM.lT ( 1 1 1 , 4 1  l lt  
00  4 L•  1 , N ORO 
READ 1 00 , VAL (NUH} , TE ST 1 (VE C ( I  } ,  1 • 1 , N  ORO ) FORHAT (2E 14 , 7/ (SE 1 4 , li } 1 
I F (TEST )2 , 3 , 2  
PR I NT 20 
FORMT ( l  l HWRONG ORDE R }  
PAUSE 
GO TO 1 5  
P(K }•REP 
F I NO HA I N  COMPT 
TE ST•O, 
00 3 1  J• 1 , N  ORO 
TRY•AS S (VE C ( J } )  
I F (TRY-TEST ) 3 1 , 3 2 , 3 2  
HAS•MASK ( J }  
TE ST•TRY 
CONT I  NUf 
HAKE MASK PRESENTABLE 
HULT•AB S (HAS/1  000 000) 
HL•ABS (HAS* l00/1 000 000 ) 
LABEL (NUl1)•K 
K•K+l 
P (K )-7000 OOOO+HUI T * l OO OOOO+N I CE (11L+ 1 }  
PARAME TER OEPE NOENCE 
K•K+l 
CALL PROO (OP , OP, P ( K } , N  ORO,VE C )  
K•K+l 
CALL PRQO (OQ , OQ , P (K ) , N  QRO , V E C )  
K•K+l 
CALL PROO (OR ,OR , P ( K ) , N  ORO, VE C )  
NUH•NUl1+ 1 
4 K•K+ l 
I F ( SE NSE SW I T CH 9 ) 5 , 1 1  
C 
C SORT I NTO ORDER 
C 
5 NUH-NUH-1 
CALL SORT (VAL , LABE L , NUM) 
C OUTPUT 
PUNCH 5U , PARAH, PARAH( 1 ) , PARAH(3 } , PARAM( 5 )  
C 
50 FORHAT (3 (A4 , F 1 U, 3/ }/ 1 3X , 4HHA I N  b X , 2 1iHPARAHE TER OEPE NOENCE/ 
1 bHENERGY 2 X , 4HR£PR 2 X , �HSTATE 3 ( 5 X , A4 ) / / )  
0 0  6 1 • 1 , NUH 
K•LABE L ( I }  
KP4•K+4 
EVAL•VAl ( I  )-VAL (HUH)+0 ,5  
PUNCH 60, EVAL , (P ( L ) , L•K ,KP4 ) , VAL ( I )  
60 FORHAT ( 1 6 , 3 X , A3 , 3X , A4 , 3F9, S , 4X , F 1 2 , S )  
6 CONT I HUE 









1 1 0  
C 
C 




1 2u 1  
1 2  
1 2 1  




1 2 35 
1 2 lt 




1 2 7  
1 2 8  
C 
1 29 
1 3 U 







SUB ROUT I NE SORT ( X ,  KK , N )  
0 I H( NS I ON X ( 1 0 ) .  KK ( 1 0 )  
H•N 
H•M/2 




L• i •M 
I F ( X ( I  )-X ( L ) )Sll , 60 , bO 
A•X ( I )  
X ( I  )•X ( L )  
X ( L )•A 
I A•KK ( I ) 
Ko<. ( I  )•KK ( L )  
1<.K ( L ) • I A  
l • I -H 
l f ( t - l )bU , 49 , 49 
J•J+l 
t f (J-K)4 1 , 4 1 , 20 
RE TURN 
ENO 
1 2 .  14 REAO HATP. I X 
SUBR0UT NE RE AO M ( O I A G , OFFO, NAl'i , N  ORO ) 
PARAM• 1 ,  
O ' HfNS I ON O I AG ( S ) , NAM£ (3 ) , ROW(35 ) , HASK (35 ) , 0FF0 (25 )  
C0HHON ROW 
N ORO•O 
READ HfAOE R 
RfAO 1 1 0 , NAHE N �i OX 
fi8R�49 qA�( �j": �5i(,:OX 
R(AO H(AO(R FOP. BLOCK OF MAT R I X  
R(AO 1 20J ,M R OW , H  COL , H  STOP , LE N  
FORMAT (5 1 1 0 )  
FORMAT (SE 1 4 , 0 )  
N T  OR 1 • 1 / (LEN+l ) 
NO Of VALUE S FOR F I RST ROW, 1 I F  LEN•O 
N I N  ROW•LE N+NT OR 1 
N CO• l 
READ CORRECT  NUMBER OF HEME:NTS 
READ 1 2U , LSJH, (RUW( l ) , 1 • 1 , N  IN ROW) 
l • I  
i F ( HOR0 ) 1 2J , 1 23 , 1 2 1  
O U  1 2 2  1 • 1  , NORD 
I F (L SJM-HASK( I ) ) 1 2 2 ,  1 235 ,  1 2 2  
CONT I HUE 
MASK ( I )•L SJH 
NORO•NORO+l 
F I NO COL UMN TO PUT IT I N  
l f ( N C0-1 ) 1 24 , 1 24 , 1 2 b 
00 1 2 5 J• l , I  
I F  (M COL-HA SK ( J ) )  1 2 5 ,  1 26 ,  1 2 5  
C ONT I HUE 
ST'lP 
TRANSFER ROW 
K• ( l -3 ) * 1 /2+1+J 
IS O I AGryNAL E LEMENT THERE 
N oo-N I N  ROW 
I F ( L E N* ( . l+LEN-1 - 1 ) ) 1 28 ,  1 2 7 , 1 2 8 
O I AG ( l )•ROW(N I N  ROw)*PARAH+O I A G ( I )  
N OQ•N 00-1 
CONT I NII[ 
ANY OFF-0 AGONAL 
I F ( N no ) 1 3 1 , 1 3 1 , 1 2 9  
0 0  1 30 L • l  , N  00 
OFFO (K )•ROW ( I  )*PARAH+OFFO (i{) 
K•l'\•1 
N IN ROI/nil I N  ROW+NT OR 1 
N CO•N CO+l 
l f ( LSJH-HSTOP ) 1 2U1 , 199, 1 2U1 
HuRE BLOCKS WANTED 
CONT I NUE 
RE TURN 
ENO 




SUBROUT I NE PR00 ( 0 , 00 , P , N  ORO , VE C )  
0 ! HE NS I O N  0 (  1 0  ) ,  00(35 ) ,  VE C ( l O )  
P•O ( l )*VE C ( 1 )**2 
1(•0 
00 2 1 •2 , N  ORO 
J HAX• 1 -1 
0 0 3 J• 1 , J MAX 
K•K+l 
3 P•P+VE C ( l )*OO (K )*VEC ( J ) *2 ,  






IJNIVE:lSIT'f OF CANTERBUllY 
rUD l�Tru, t n r r  • r. 1  • 
